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JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction of the United States District court was premised on 28 U.S.C. §1343, 
42 U.S.C. §1983, and 42 U.S.C. §1988 and by virtue of the doctrine of pendent jurisdiction of 
state law claims. 
Jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals is conferred by the provisions of 28 U.S.C. 
§1291. 
Judgment was entered August 21, 1989. Notice of Appeal was filed September 
15, 1989. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Plaintiffs/appellants are the owners of real estate holdings in an agricultural area 
of Cedar Valley, Utah. Plaintiffs/appellants attempted to sell substantial parts of their farming 
interests in tracts of 160 acres or larger by complying with the County ordinances enacted under 
state legislation exempting sales of land for agricultural purposes from subdivision plat filing 
requirements. Plaintiffs/appellants filed the restrictive covenants, limiting all of their land 
holdings in Cedar Valley to agricultural use until compliance with County ordinances. 
Defendant Utah County brought suit against Plaintiffs/appellants in state court asking for 
injunctions and rescision of all contracts of sale entered into by plaintiffs with their buyers and 
asking to have their contracts declared void and enjoining them from obtaining building permits 
or selling of their lands. 
Plaintiffs brought this action for injuunctive relief, and for violation of their civil 
rights under §1983, by governmental action constituting defamation plus damaging their interests 
in property guaranteed under the United States Constitution and applicable state law. 
COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS 
The trial court entered a stay of proceedings pending the litigation brought by 
Utah County against the plaintiffs/appellants. 
After Utah county had dismissed their state court proceeding against 
plaintiffs/appellants, the U.S. District Court withdrew the stay of proceedings. 
After a period of discovery, defendants filed a Motion for Summary Judgment on 
all issues. 
On September 7, 1988, the trial court granted summary judgment on all issues 
except the defamation plus damage to an interest in property claim which was reserved for a 
later time. 
On July 25, 1989, the trial court granted the Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment on all issues. Judgment dismissing all claims of the plaintiffs/appellants was granted 
on August 21, 1989. 
INTRODUCTION 
In Appellants Appeal From An Order Dismissing All Claims Entered In The 
United States District Court for the District of Utah, Central Division, dated September 18, 
1990, Appellants herein essentially argued three points. In Point I, appellants argued that the 
plaintiffs federal constitutional claims are sufficient as a matter of law to require factual 
determinations by the jury. In Point II, the appellants argued that the trial court erred in 
granting summary judgment on the defamation plus constitutional injury issue. In Point III, 
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appellants argued that the actions of Utah county constitute a "taking" under established law. 
All three points are necessarily related, however, Points II and III are necessarily dependant 
upon the constitutional support of the arguments set forth in Point I. The arguments set forth 
below center on the deprivation of the Fitzgerald's right to alienate their property interest. 
Although Points II and III are not discussed, appellants herein incorporate any and all arguments 
set forth in appellants' Appeal From An Order Dismissing All Claims Entered In The United 
States District Court for the District of Utah, Central Division. 
In Parratt v. Taylor. 451 U.S. 527 (1981) the Supreme Court adopted a three 
prong test for determining which deprivations occur without due process of law, therefore 
establishing a violation of the 14th amendment. Violation of a procedural due process right 
requires allegations that a person 1) acting under color of state law 2) deprived a party of a 
protected property interest and that 3) the state procedures available for challenging the alleged 
deprivation do not satisfy procedural due process requirements. Parratt v. Taylor, supra. 
When an appeal from a summary judgment ruling is brought, the standard of 
review is that it must be viewed in a light most favorable to the appellants Poller v. Columbia 
Broadcasting System. Inc.. 368 U.S. 464 (1962). This court must consider the factual 
inferences tending to show triable issues in a light most favorable to the existence of such issues, 
Redhouse v. Quality Ford Sales. Inc.. (CA 10, Utah 1975). 
Based upon the Parratt v. Taylor three prong test, appellants herein argued that 
§17-27-27, UTAH CODE ANN., as amended, granted an entitlement to the plaintiffs to alienate 
their property for commercial, manufacturing, industrial or agricultural purpose without 
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submitting a subdivision plat, without requiring approval, and without requiring the recording 
of restrictive covenants. The Fitzgeralds further argued that, these additional requirements 
created by the county were in contravention to the state statute requirements, and thus 
unconstitutionally encroached upon the rights of the plaintiff to alienate their property. 
With the use of the Parratt three prong test, and in the interest of clarity, the 
Fitzgeralds maintain that a deprivation of their constitutional right to alienate their property 
interest occurred. More importantly, however, the Fitzgeralds assert that the facts clearly 
demonstrate that issues of fact remain in dispute, and that these disputed issues had not been 
resolved by a trier of fact, thus necessitating further review. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
UTAH COUNTY ACTED UNDER COLOR OF STATE LAW 
The fact that Utah County acted under color of state law remains uncontroverted. 
In the Statement Of Facts in appellee's Brief of Appellee's, they admit that Utah County is a 
political subdivision organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the state of Utah 
(Statement of the Facts, paragraph 3, page 2 attached hereto as Exhibit A and by reference made 
a part hereof). Nevertheless, the acknowledgment of this uncontroverted fact is necessary in 
order to demonstrate compliance with the Parratt v. Taylor, three prong test, supra. 
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POINT H 
UTAH COUNTY DEPRIVED THE FITZGERALDS OF THEIR CONSTITUTIONALLY 
PROTECTED RIGHT TO ALIENATE THEIR PROPERTY INTEREST 
Initially, it must be noted that there are significant differences between zoning 
ordinances and restrictions on the sale of land. Utah County has been able to persuade the trial 
court into believing that this cause of action involves a dispute over zoning regulations. The 
plaintiffs in this case do not challenge Utah County's general zoning plan nor its right to enact 
valid land-use ordinances. The plaintiffs herein, however, do challenge the county's exercise 
of authority in restricting the sale of land by prohibiting any sale of non-residential land without 
obtaining county approval of the agricultural waiver. In Board of Regents v. Roth. 408 U.S. 
564, 33 L.Ed. 2d 584, the court said: 
This court has always made clear that the property interest 
protected by procedural due process extends well beyond actual 
ownership of real estate, chattels or money. 
In Ritzholz v. City of Salt Lake. 3 Utah 2d 385, 284 P.2d 702 (1955) applicable 
in the instant case, the Utah Supreme Court stated: 
Clearly among the rights attendant upon ownership and enjoyment 
of property are the rights to exchange, pledge, sell or otherwise 
despose of it-rights which must be adequately protected (emphasis 
added). 
The court is also cited to Pride Oil Company v. Salt Lake County. 13 Utah 2d 
183, 370 P.2d 355 (1962) and Redd v. Western Savings and Loan Co.. 646 P.2d 761 (Utah 
1982). These Utah cases clearly advance the concept that the property interest which are 
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protected under the constitution include a variety of property interest, such as those which 
plaintiffs owned at the time of the actions for which they brought the suit at bar. 
Without question, the Fitzgeralds had complied with all the ordinances and 
statutory requirements and all reasonable requests of the county. (See Exhibit B attached hereto 
and by reference made a part hereof.) The Fitzgeralds had signed, filed, and recorded 
restrictive covenants on all the land to be sold on forms provided by Utah County restricting 
all of the land to agricultural non-residential use. (See Exhibit C and C. 1, attached hereto and 
by reference made a part hereof). In effect, the Fitzgeralds recordation of restrictive covenants 
in deeds of sale clearly gave notice to all of the world that the lands being sold were restricted 
for agricultural use only. 
By their own statement Utah County asserts that Utah County Ordinance §4-3-53 
is "a reasonable method to enforce zoning decisions of the county and to notify buyers of 
property that use of the land may be restricted. . ." 
In an attempt to mislead the court, appellees further note that "discovery in this 
case reveals that Fitzgeralds sold large tracts of land knowing that the buyers planned to further 
divide the purchase for sale as residential property, not agricultural as it was zoned". The 
validity of appellees argument here should be clear to the court, since the Fitzgeralds already 
had restrictive covenants in place for the sale of land for 'agricultural purposes' only, it would 
not have been possible for any subsequent purchasers of the land to use the land for a non-
agricultural purpose. Furthermore, the Fitzgeralds are able to substantiate the claim that 
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restrictive covenants were recorded, while, on the other hand, Utah County makes bald 
assertions without proper documentary foundation. 
In simple terms, the Fitzgeralds attempted to sell land with the restriction that the 
land was to be used for agricultural purposes only. They were unable to do so by virtue of 
Utah County Ordinance §4-3-52 and §4-3-53. Case law cited above clearly demonstrates that 
the right to sell property is a constitutionally protected right. Therefore, the second prong of 
the Parratt three prong test has been met. That is, the Utah county ordinances in question 
deprived a party, the Fitzgeralds, of a protected property interest. 
POINT m 
WHETHER THE ALLEGEDLY AVAILABLE STATE PROCEDURE FOR 
CHALLENGING UTAH COUNTY DEPRIVATIONS SATISFY 
DUE PROCESS REQUIREMENTS REMAINS A DISPUTED FACT 
A trier of fact has not resolved the issue of whether the Board of Adjustments has 
authority to review decisions pertaining to subdividing approvals and agricultural waivers, sales, 
or the required imposition of recording restrictive covenants. The Fitzgeralds take the position 
that the Board of Adjustment does not have the authority to review such decisions. On the other 
hand, appellees herein, simply dismiss this assertion by stating that appellants "allegation is 
simply not tenable." The 1976 Revised Zoning Ordinance of Utah County §4-7-13, grants to 
the board of Adjustment the following powers and duties: 
The powers and duties of the Board of Adjustment shall be limited 
to the following: 
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Based upon the above mentioned arguments, Fitzgeralds/Appellants ask the court 
to rule that Utah County, acting under color of state law, deprived the Fitzgeralds of their 
constitutionally protected right to alienate their property interest and that the state procedure 
available for challenging this deprivation (review by the Board of Adjustment) did not satisfy 
the procedural due process requirements of the United States Constitution. 
The Fitzgeralds/Appellants further ask the court to rule that the trial court erred 
in granting summary judgment without determining whether the Fitzgeralds/Appellants had the 
means in which to exhaust any available state remedys. 
Respectfully submitted this 3 day of January, 1991. 
St 
M. D< 
rle Jeffs 
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A. To hear and decide appeals concerning errors of interpretation reportedly 
made by a zoning administrator. 
B. To hear and decide appeals concerning the interpretation of the 
zone map. 
C. To hear and decide appeals from special exceptions specifically 
authorized in this ordinance. 
D. To hear and decide appeals for variances. 
It must be remembered that, this dispute concerns the Fitzgeralds' ability to sell 
land. As stated earlier, the Fitzgeralds do not question Utah County's ability or power to create 
zoning ordinances. Indeed, having a restriction on the use of land for agricultural purposes 
already recorded merely gives notice to subsequent purchasers of the land that the use of the 
land in question shall be restricted. Thereafter, subsequent purchasers of the land can dispute 
errors of interpretation reportedly made by a zoning administrator. Beyond the buyers inclusion 
in the provisions of the zoning ordinance of Utah County, the ability to sell land is in and of 
itself a separate issue, not subject to review by the Board of Adjustment. 
Therefore, the Fitzgeralds merely acted in accordance with Utah Court decisions. 
The Utah courts have ruled that exhaustion of administrative remedies is unnecessary when such 
action would serve no useful purpose, be futile, or when it appears that the administrative body 
or persons have acted in excess of their powers, or acted arbitrarily, capriciously, and in abuse 
of their discretion. See Johnson v. Utah State Retirement Agency. 621 P.2d 1234 (1980); 
Central Bank & Trust Company v.Brimhall 497 P.2d 638 (Utah 1972); Walker Bank & Trust 
v. Taylor, 390 P.2d 592 (Utah 1964). 
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On this issue, appellees have continuously mislead the court with regard to the 
issue at hand. The issue in dispute is whether the Fitzgeralds are able to sell their land, not 
whether or not the Fitzgeralds are using land in compliance with Utah County Zoning 
ordinances. Appellees, in their brief, cite the court to Landmark Land Co. of Oklahoma Inc. 
v. Buchanen. 874 F.2d 717 (10 Cir. 1989) (page 14 of Brief of Appellees). In Landmark, the 
dispute concerned whether or not a land developer was able to obtain a certain permit for a 
particular use. Here again, Landmark differs from the issues in the instant case since the 
question in Landmark concerns zoning disputes while in the case at hand the 42 U.S.C. §1983 
claim concerns the deprivation of a constitutionally protected right to alienate ones property. 
Since the Board of Adjustment's power and authority is largely related to zoning 
dispute issues, appellants herein were left without available administrative remedies. As such, 
in accordance with Parratt v. Taylor, the state procedures for challenging the alleged deprivation 
did not satisfy procedural due process requirements. The other cases cited by appellees, 
regarding the availability of administrative remedies, involved cases in which the available Board 
of Review was clearly authorized to review zoning disputes or cases in which the moving party 
was merely dissatisfied with the results of the particular Board of Review decision. At a 
minimum, the Fitzgeralds have established that the Board of Adjustment's authority to review 
this cause of action was at least doubtful. However, should the court decide that the Board of 
Adjustments does have the authority to review the disputes herein, the Fitzgeralds should then 
be allowed to seek review pending further disposition of this cause of action in lieu of the lower 
court's summary judgment rulings. 
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CONCLUSION 
As noted earlier, in accordance with the holding in Parratt v. Taylor, a violation 
of a due process right requires allegations that 1) a person acted under color of state law 2) 
deprived a party of a protected property interest and that 3) the state procedures available for 
challenging the alleged deprivation did not satisfy procedural due process requirements. With 
respect to the first prong, both parties readily acknowledge that Utah County acted under color 
of state law. 
Arguments and case law set forth above clearly establish that the cause of action 
herein concerns the ability of the Fitzgeralds to sell their land with the necessary "restricted for 
agricultural use " covenants without the interference of Utah County. In other words, this cause 
of action was never about land uses in restricted zone areas controlled by a county office. Utah 
County deprived the Fitzgeralds of the constitutionally protected right to alienate their property 
interest. Therefore, the sole remedy would necessarily require having Utah County adhere to 
the due process requirements of the 14th amendment. Since Utan County deprived the 
Fitzgeralds of a protected property interest, the second prong of the Parratt v. Taylor test has 
been established. The final prong of the Parratt v. Taylor test concerns issues of vital 
importance, none of which had been reviewed by a trier of fact. Whether the Board of 
Adjustment is the proper venue for reviewing disputes of this nature, thus satisfying due process 
requirements of the United States Constitution, is an issue which has not been addressed by a 
trier of fact. 
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Guy R. Burningham 
Deputy Utah County Attorney 
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Exhibit A 
County's enforcement of the ordinances constituted a taking of 
property without just compensation and that the Fitzgeralds had 
suffered defamation plus other constitutional injury. 
Utah County moved for summary judgment on all claims. On 
September 7, 1988, the District Court granted Summary Judgment on 
all issues except the "defamation plus damage to an interest in 
propertyM cause of action. The District Court ordered the 
Fitzgeralds to submit additional briefing on this issue and also 
ordered Utah County to submit a responsive memorandum. After 
receipt of those supplemental memoranda, the District Court, on 
July 25, 1989, granted Summary Judgment on the defamation plus 
issue and Judgment dismissing all of appellants' claims was 
entered on August 21, 1989. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. The Fitzgeralds had an ownership interest in approxi-
mately 27,000 acres of land in an area known as Cedar Valley, 
Utah County, Utah. (Document 63 at 3). 
2. The subject property is unincorporated. (Document 63 
at 4) . 
3. Appellee Utah County is a political subdivision organ-
ized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Utah. (Document 63 at 4). 
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF UTAH ) 
LELAND A. FITZGERALD, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: 
1. I am a plaintiff in the above-captioned lawsuit. 
2. I am presently and have most of my life been a 
farmer and a cattle and sheep rancher. 
3. My family has owned property and has run cattle 
and sheep in Cedar Valley since pioneer times. I have per-
sonally herded sheep in Cedar Valley most of my life. 
4. I have purchased and sold many ranching prop-
erties in Cedar Valley, mainly for the purpose of gaining more 
property for myself. 
5. In January of 1977, I became aware of and pur-
chased a ranch in Cedar Valley, comprising 12,900 acres, which 
had belonged to the McKinney family and was then owned by 
Richard McKinney and his two sisters, Helen Stassi and 
Johnelle Yurka. 
6. In 1978. I, my children; my second cousin Walter 
Fitzgerald and his wife Betty Fitzgerald; Noal Bateman and 
his two sons Byron Bateman and Vaughn Bateman; my second 
cousin Nephi Fitzgerald and his wife Leona Fitzgerald; my 
third cousin Robert Fitzgerald and his wife Myrtle 
Fitzgerald; Sterling W. Sill; Terrell H. Bell and his wife 
Betty Ruth Bell; and Dan Stevens and his wife Janice Stevens. 
combined to purchase the Monte Vista Ranch corporation, which 
held a ranch consisting of somewhat over 9,000 acres of ground 
in Cedar Valley. 
7. In the developing of the Monte Vista Ranch, we 
cleared off the weeds from a dust bowl, which had drifts of 
dust higher than a man's head. He also leveled the land and 
placed approximately 600 acres under cultivation. 
8. I had learned as early as 1952 that the land in 
the east side of Cedar Valley was very productive agricultural 
land if given water. In 1975, I learned that when a well was 
drilled on the Monte Vista Ranch, it produced water as a "hot" 
well with ground temperature of 87 degrees. The hot water 
nature of the well seemed to make the ground even more produc-
tive when it was irrigated with the warm water. The Monte 
Vista Ranch water seemed to be about the only source of irri-
gation water available for sale in Cedar Valley- The Monte 
Vista Ranch property had both culinary and irrigation water 
rights, and potential for development of more rights. For all 
of my life while I herded sheep in Cedar Valley, I had desired 
to obtain the Monte Vista Ranch and hoped to move into the 
Valley to live. 
9. In 1978. I was in the process of developing the 
Monte Vista Ranch properties and preparing to build on the 
Ranch so I could move there. At about that time. I was 
approached by a number of other people, who joined with me to 
study the possibilities of a joint effort to form a small 
community for a better way of life. We wanted to raise our 
children with a more wholesome environment and give them an 
opportunity to work with the soil. We had a common desire to 
develop an agricultural community. 
10. I had put more than $1,000,000 into improvements 
in the Cedar Valley project. The other people who had joined 
with us for the purchase of the Monte Vista Ranch had also put 
substantial monies into the purchase of their lands and 
improvements, including an amount of at least half a million 
dollars among them for the development of their own properties 
obtained out of the purchase of the Monte Vista Ranch. Our 
improvements included three new high-capacity wells (two 
sixteen-inch wells and one eight-inch well) which have the 
capacity of producing 20 second feet of water, or approxi-
mately 9.000 gallons, per minute, sufficient to irrigate over 
1.500 acres of Cedar Valley farmland. Other improvements 
included four water storage tanks, several miles of culinary 
pipeline, the beginning of a community park, making and 
graveling roads, and improving several hundred acres of dust 
bowl-quality land by planting crops. 
11. Two families. Walter and Betty Fitzgerald and 
Nephi and Leona Fitzgerald, did build houses and move onto 
their property in Cedar Valley. At the time that their houses 
were built, we put in a culinary water system to those houses 
from the well. At the time we put in the irrigation system to 
the developed farmland, we put in pipe that would meet the 
requirements for a culinary water system, which cost twice the 
amount of an irrigation system, so that at some future time it 
could be converted to a culinary distribution system. 
12. We had two hearings before the Utah County 
Planning Commission to determine what would be required in 
order for us to proceed with our eventual plan to develop a 
rural agricultural community. At the first Planning Commis-
sion meeting, we were told that if we met their requirements 
we could develop the area and go forward. These requirements 
included agreements to provide fire engines, a voluntary fire 
department, road crews for the maintenance of the roads and 
numerous other requirements, all of which were agreed to. In 
that meeting and later meetings, we negotiated with the County 
and met all of their requirements, most of which went beyond 
what County ordinances required. 
13. After agreeing to all of the County's require-
ments, we were turned down and told that the proposed develop-
ment in Cedar Valley did not conform to the master plan, and 
that there were plenty of building lots in other parts of the 
County, and that the Commission would not approve our going 
forward with any plans to develop the small portion of Cedar 
Valley which we were endeavoring to develop as agricultural 
units. 
14. We applied for and asked for the rezoning of 
1.480 acres to be rezoned into Rural Residential 5. to allow 
for five-acre rural residential units which could be utilized 
for a family to have their own agricultural unit where they 
could raise all of the foodstuffs necessary for that family. 
15. At the meeting with the County Planning Commis-
sion. T.H. Bell presented a map which showed the combined 
ownership of a large amount of acreage in Cedar Valley, 
perhaps as much as 50 square miles of land, to show that the 
owners of virtually the entire east side of the Valley were a 
part of our effort. We told the Planning Commission that we 
only wanted to rezone a small part of the land 
16. At a later meeting, the group applied to the 
County Planning Commission for the area we were wanting to 
develop, an amount of 1.480 acres for which we filed an 
application to rezone to a RR5 zone. The County Planning 
Commission recommended that the rezoning be denied. 
17. A short time later, on our application, the Utah 
County Commission approved rezoning of the 1480 acres to RR5. 
Keith Richan was very upset because we went over his recom-
mendation and secured approval of the rezoning. He vowed 
revenge. He said to me. in the public halls of the County 
Building. "You will have to come back to us for further 
approval, and we will see who's running things." He also 
said. "There'll never be any building in Cedar Valley." 
Despite compliance with all of the requests of the Utah County 
Planning staff and the Planning Commission, they refused to 
allow us to go forward with any development of the land. 
18. After that conversation with Keith Richan. I 
received a telephone call from a man who identified himself as 
a member of the Planning Commission. He informed me that 
Keith Richan was hoping that I would come forward with some-
thing to develop my land in Cedar Valley, because he intended 
to "shoot me down" on whatever I brought in. 
19. Shortly after our meeting with the Utah County 
Planning Commission on September 12. 1978. the Commission 
approved minutes which recited that we had "requested" 
rezoning of 78 square miles of Cedar Valley, when in fact they 
knew that we were only planning to request a small portion of 
the land. 
20. After Utah County had filed a lawsuit against me 
and others, we demanded to see the minutes of the Utah County 
Planning Commission, and were provided minutes approved by the 
Planning Commission. which minutes recited that we had 
requested rezoning of 78 square miles. We made demand upon 
them to provide us with a transcript of the minutes of that 
September 12. 1978 meeting, and were informed that there was 
no transcript of that meeting. 
21. At a later time, in a lawsuit in the United 
States Bankruptcy Court. Utah County produced a transcript of 
the minutes September 12. 1978. which showed that in fact no 
request to rezone 78 square miles had ever been made, but only 
a reference that the interested parties had interests in a 
large acreage but that they would come back at a later meeting 
and request a rezoning on only a small portion of the large 
Cedar Valley acreage. 
22. In fact, that is exactly what happened when we 
made a formal request to rezone 1.480 acres. 
23. From that point forward, Keith Richan, Gordon 
Buckley Rose, Lynn W. Davis, Jeril Wilson, Jeff Mendenhall, 
and Iva Snell made efforts to see to it that whatever we tried 
to do to comply with the requests of Utah County were stale-
mated, stopped, and frustrated so that we could not legiti-
mately go forward in compliance with any of the County ordi-
nances, even though we were only trying to sell agricultural 
units to people who could use them for their own purposes. 
24. Before I started selling any of the farmland in 
Cedar Valley. I went to the State of Utah to find out what was 
necessary to comply with the Land Sales Practices Act. They 
gave me papers to outline what was necessary to comply with 
the Act, and that outline included a requirement to comply 
with County zoning ordinances. As a result of that. I went to 
the County to try to comply with the County's zoning ordi-
nances for the purpose of selling land only, and not sub-
dividing and putting in developed properties. My intent was 
to sell agricultural land only in blocks and quantities of 
sufficient size to meet the needs of my potential buyers. 
When I approached Utah County to find out what I needed to do 
to comply with the Land Sales Practices Act. the County kept 
passing me from one person to another, none of whom would give 
me the information needed. I just dropped the matter and 
decided not to go forward. 
25. Thereafter. I went back to the State and told 
them that I was going to sell some agricultural tract6. They 
informed me that they were not interested in matters 
pertaining to the sale of agricultural tracts, and that that 
was not covered by the Land Sales Practices Act because it was 
specifically exempted from the requirements. 
26. I entered into a contract to sell Boyd Corbett 
and Keith Gurr several thousand acres of land in Cedar 
Valley. Part of that was under a Uniform Real Estate Con-
tract, and part of it was on an Option to Purchase approxi-
mately 7.000 acres. 
27. Corbett and Gurr came to me and indicated that 
they were going to try to sell part of their land to 
out-of-state buyers. They told me that they had to have an 
agricultural waiver and recorded covenants restricting the use 
of the land to agricultural purposes until a subdivision plat 
was filed, so that they could sell their land to their 
buyers. They requested I go with them to the County to obtain 
approval. I went back to the County with Corbett and Gurr to 
find out what we needed to do. We were given the application 
for an agricultural waiver and the forms for recording the 
restrictive covenants limiting the land to agricultural useage 
until subdivision plats had been filed. Corbett and Gurr and 
I signed the restrictive covenants in the County offices. 
28. Sometime later, the County Planning office 
notified us that we would have to have Richard McKinney sign 
the restrictive covenants limiting the property to agri-
cultural useage. I approached Mr. McKinney and he objected to 
one of the paragraphs in the restrictive covenants provided to 
us by Utah County. Eventually, Mr. McKinney and I were 
referred to the Deputy County Attorney, Richard Dalebout. He 
informed me that they would take out the objectionable 
paragraphs and that it could then be processed and the 
agricultural waiver issued. When we returned to the office, 
Mr. McKinney wanted to discuss privately with me a matter, and 
asked to renegotiate the contract under which I was purchasing 
the McKinney properties, for a substantially larger price. I 
would not renegotiate the contract, and Mr, McKinney refused 
to sign the agricultural waiver as a result, 
29. Corbett and Gurr continued to press me to get 
the agricultural waiver approved so that they could sell to 
out-of-state buyers. In our efforts to get the approvals of 
the County at a subsequent time. I. Corbett and Gurr submitted 
restrictive covenants to the County on the County's forms 
which had been notarized at Valley Title 
30. We presented them to Iva Snell. I believe Buck 
Rose was also present. They again insisted that I should 
obtain the signature of Richard McKinney, since they knew that 
he would not sign the restrictive covenants. I informed them 
that I was the owner of the land and that they had my signa-
ture and those of Corbett and Gurr. who were the new buyers of 
the land, and that we were going to record the restrictive 
covenants. Iva Snell informed me that if I recorded the 
restrictive covenants. the County would bring a lawsuit 
against me because it would be illegal for me to do so. 
31. I could not proceed further with the agri-
cultural waiver, because Richard McKinney would not sign the 
restrictive covenants and the County would not accept them at 
that time. 
32. At a later time. Walter Fitzgerald came to me 
with regard to some land that he had. some of which had been 
purchased from Monte Vista Corporation. He requested that I 
go with him to place restrictive covenants on that land to 
limit it to agricultural useage so that he might obtain a 
waiver allowing his buyer. Prentiss Fitzgerald, to sell some 
of that land. I told him that I thought it was a waste of 
time because the County would not approve the agricultural 
waiver. He told me that they had a new employee there that 
would work with us. and he felt that he would be able to 
secure his approval. The new employee, Nick Zulo. said that 
he would work with us if we would get the signatures of as 
many of the owners as we could. I went and obtained the 
signatures of Sterling Sill, T.H. Bell, Walter Fitzgerald, 
Nephi Fitzgerald, Kent Angel. Noal Bateman. and Jim Hillner. 
We took the restrictive covenants to Nick Zulo. He said he 
was surprised we could get everybody's signature, but that we 
now had what was required and the waiver was approved. He 
told me to go record the restrictive covenants with the Utah 
County Recorder, and I did so. He told me that he would have 
the building inspector sign the approval, and it would be 
mailed to me. It was never mailed to me. After Walter Fitz-
gerald's purchaser, Prentiss Fitzgerald, had sold all of the 
parcels over a ten-month period, I received a letter from Iva 
Snell informing me that the application for agricultural 
waiver had been denied, even though we had seen Nick Zulo sign 
the approval and had been told that the waiver would be signed 
by the building inspector and sent to us. 
33. On another occasion, since I could not proceed 
with an agricultural waiver on the property I had purchased 
from McKinney. I decided to proceed with an agricultural 
waiver on the property I had purchased from Jim DuPratt. I 
went in to get the restrictive covenants from Iva Snell. I 
called Mr. DuPratt, the titled owner from whom I was pur-
chasing, and he said he would be willing to sign the 
restrictive covenants. Iva Snell told me that I could not 
proceed on the DuPratt properties with an agricultural waiver 
until I proceeded with the McKinney properties. I told her 
that they were completely separate ranching properties and 
that one should have no bearing on the other. Nevertheless, 
she told me she would not approve a non-agricultural waiver on 
the DuPratt land until 1 had McKinney's signature. She 
refused to let me proceed. 
34. As a result of that refusal, I decided I would 
proceed on the Monte Vista Ranch properties. The title to the 
ranch property was in the corporate name showing it as titled 
owner, and the titled owner should sign the restrictive cove-
nants and the application for agricultural waiver. I went to 
the Planning Office and was told by Iva Snell that I could not 
proceed on Monte Vista Ranch because I had to have the 
McKinney properties and the DuPratt properties approved 
first. I told her that the ranch property belonged to the 
corporation, that it was not mine, and that the County could 
not require us to qualify the DuPratt and McKinney property as 
a condition of proceeding on the Monte Vista Ranch 
properties. She told me that in order to approve the Monte 
Vista Ranch properties. I would have to have the signature on 
the restrictive covenants of the Cooperative Security Corpora-
tion, which had been the seller to the Ohran group, who then 
formed Monte Vista Ranch. She also said she was going to 
require that the former stockholders of the Monte Vista Ranch 
sign the restrictive covenants. I argued with her that they 
were only stockholders in the corporation and that the 
corporation owned the land, but she refused to let me process 
the application for nonagricultural waiver unless I secured 
the signature of the former stockholders of the corporation as 
well as the seller of the land, the Cooperative Security 
Corporation. I went to the Ohran people, and they refused to 
sign it. saying that they were not the owners of the land, 
that it was owned by the corporation. Iva Snell sent me a 
letter, telling me that they rejected the application of Monte 
Vista Ranch, even though it was the titled owner of the land. 
35. The individually named defendants launched a 
series of newspaper articles in which they made veiled 
references to unnamed persons characterized as "land 
developers'* in Cedar Valley carrying out a multitude of 
illegal transactions. 
36. The articles referred to 374 "defendants" who 
had allegedly violated County ordinances and the State Land 
Sales Practices Act. 
37. After the lawsuit was filed and when the deposi-
tion of Gordon Buckley Rose was taken, he was asked why the 
LDS Church was included in their lawsuit. His answer was 
"Because they own land in Cedar Valley," In fact, the LDS 
Church had sold the 9.000 acres that became the Monte Vista 
Ranch to a group comprised of Wallace Ohran. Howard Sherwood, 
and five others, who formed that land into the Monte Vista 
Ranch, That Ranch was later bought by my family and the group 
set forth in Paragraph 6 above, 
38. On deposition. Buckley Rose said he did not know 
where the number of 374 had been obtained by the Daily 
Herald. When the deposition of Dawn Tracy, the reporter from 
the Daily Herald, was taken, she produced at that deposition a 
list of persons which included buyers and sellers of land in 
Cedar Valley, as well as owners of land in Cedar Valley who 
had neither bought nor sold land for more than 50 years. The 
designation at the top of that list was M374 Defendants". 
39. At the time Utah County brought the lawsuit 
against me and others, the request for suit wa6 prepared by 
Gordon Buckley Rose and signed by Jeff Mendenhall, and 
approved by Keith Richan. Jeril Wilson. and the County 
Commission, as indicated in their depositions, Buckley Rose 
denied knowledge of the origin of the list of 374 defendants. 
When it was revealed by the deposition of Dawn Tracy, the list 
itself was shown to be in the handwriting of Buckley Rose, He 
had placed the designation "374 Defendants" on that list. 
40. At the time the request for suit against the 
defendants was submitted to the Utah County Attorney's Office, 
that list was attached to the request. At the time plaintiffs 
requested Utah County to furnish us with copies of the 
documents pertaining to the lawsuit, the request for litiga-
tion was provided, but the itemization of the 374 defendants 
had been removed and was not produced until the deposition of 
Dawn Tracy. 
41. I was present when that list was produced by 
Dawn Tracy, who testified that it was obtained from a former 
employee of the Utah County Planning Department. 
42. The admissions on deposition by Jeril Wilson and 
Lynn Davis that they did not look at any of the individual 
transactions before they filed the lawsuit against rae 
demonstrates that the combined efforts of Keith Richan, Lynn 
Davis, Jeril Wilson, Jeff Mendenhall, Iva Snell, and Buckley 
Rose were a conspiracy to destroy us without even verifying 
the transactions reported by Buckley Rose. 
43. Their naming of the LDS Church and other persons 
in the lawsuit, who had not been involved in any sale of land 
(except that the Church had made one sale of a ranch several 
years before to the Ohran-Sherwood group) demonstrates the 
irresponsibility and falsity of the actions brought by Utah 
County through these people to destroy me and others. 
44. The references by the County Commissioners, Lynn 
Davis, and the other Planning personnel to the "land scam" and 
"illegal sales" of land in Cedar Valley, the alleged sale of 
land to which the sellers could not deliver title, all was 
calculated and in fact resulted in the complete destruction of 
the potential market and value of my land in Cedar Valley. 
45. The actions of the County not only destroyed the 
market for future sales, but destroyed many sales of valid and 
enforceable contracts by causing the buyers to refuse to go 
forward with their contracts because of the representations of 
the County that they were victims of a "land scam." 
46. Keith Richan personally appeared on television 
and badmouthed me. He used words like "land scam," "illegal 
subdivision." etc. 
47. At about the time that the County brought the 
lawsuit in the state district court claiming that a large 
number of illegal transactions had taken place in Cedar 
Valley. Keith Richan had changed from chairman of the Planning 
Commission to a member of the Utah County Commission. He 
authorized Lynn Davis to file a lawsuit against me for 
cockfighting and for building without a building permit. 
Prior to the filing of that lawsuit. I became aware of the 
potentiality for such a lawsuit. I had my attorney inform Mr. 
Davis that the building about which they were concerned was on 
property that did not belong to me and had not been my 
property since 1976. that 1 had no involvement with the 
building or the property involved. Even though Gordon Buckley 
Rose had done a title search on all of the property in Cedar 
Valley, and knew by the records that he had obtained that that 
property was the property of Ralph Fitz- gerald (not related 
to me). Lynn Davis nevertheless filed the suit against me and 
issued pictures and an article to the newspapers about the 
cockfighting suit. 
48. Jeril Wilson and Buckley Rose put together what 
they claimed was an exhaustive investigation. In all of that, 
they never found that I had violated any of the Land Sales 
Practices Act or the ordinances of Utah County, that my sales 
of agricultural land were under a recorded restrictive 
covenant limiting them to agricultural use until the sub-
sequent owner might file a necessary plat in the event it 
should be developed. The lawsuit was brought against me 
claiming that I was in violation of the Land Sales Practices 
Act and the ordinances of Utah County. The County brought the 
suit against me and other parties for simply buying and 
selling land. At a later time, Utah County dismissed their 
complaint against us in the State Court, a copy of which 
dismissal is attached, even though we did not dismiss our 
counterclaim against Utah County. 
49. Robert Hall of the State Real Estate Division 
informed us that Gordon Buckley Rose had come to the State and 
made accusations against me and others of violation of the 
Land Sales Practices Act, and violations of County ordinances, 
and provided him with a list of the 374 alleged violators of 
the statutes and ordinances, in an effort to get the State of 
Utah to move against us and to drive us out of Cedar Valley. 
50. The list of 374 alleged violators included land 
buyers as veil as sellers, and included people who had 
inherited land from their families. They even attempted to 
have the State bring action against people who had bought and 
sold land many years before certain ordinances were even in 
effect, 
51. The individually named defendants targeted 
virtually everyone in east Cedar Valley and branded us crooks, 
illegal subdividers. and conmen. Their attitude was that if 
you were involved in east Cedar Valley, you had to be bad. 
This was all done after I had complied with all County laws 
and ordinances and put more than 29.500 acres under 
restrictive covenants to prevent the land from being used 
except for agricultural purposes without compliance with State 
and County ordinances, thus putting the entire world on notice 
of the fact that I was only selling agricultural land for 
agricultural purposes. 
52. Contrary to the defendants' affidavits, all of 
them encouraged selective and arbitrary enforcement of zoning 
and planning statutes and ordinances. They refused to give 
building permits, and when some persons did finally force them 
into giving a building permit, they administered it in an 
arbitrary manner. They put undue restrictions on permits and 
occasionally cancelled permits without explanation. 
53. The defendants conspired to refuse waivers 
allowed by the ordinances. When waivers were issued, they put 
undue restrictions on them, including requiring signatures 
from people who had no interest in the property, such as 
former owners, the wives of former owners, stockholders, and 
even former stockholders of the Monte Vista Corporation. 
54. On occasion, they refused to give a waiver for 
one parcel of ground until I had complied with improper 
restrictions on another parcel of ground. 
55. Every time I tried to secure a waiver and met 
one of their requirements, the defendants would add other 
requirements to make compliance impossible. When I did 
finally meet all requirements to acquire a waiver, they 
refused to give me documentation of that waiver to file with 
the State. They cancelled waivers by letters months after 
granting them. 
56. All of the defendants have made derogatory and 
defamatory statements against me and against others; they 
have discouraged potential buyers; they have promoted bad 
feelings with the title companies handling Cedar Valley 
properties, making it almost impossible to get title 
insurance. When most title companies find out a buyer is from 
Cedar Valley, they tell the buyer to go elsewhere. The defen-
dants, through their conspiracy, have made Cedar Valley a no 
man's land. 
57. During the course of the newspaper articles 
coming out accusing those of us who were involved in land 
sales in Cedar Valley of illegal acts, I received a telephone 
call from Dawn Tracy the Daily Herald reporter. She told me 
that she had evidence that the group had sold over 1,000 acres 
of the 1,480 acres which had been rezoned to RR5. I told her 
that so far as I knew, none of the acreage in the RR5 had been 
sold. She told me that she had just got off the telephone 
with Nick Zulo, an employee of the County Planning Department, 
who informed her that he had the documentary proof right in 
front of him to show that in fact we had sold more than 1,000 
acres. 
58. During the taking of Nick Zulo's deposition, he 
denied having made any such statement. When Dawn Tracy1s 
deposition was taken, she testified that she had tape recorded 
the telephone conversations between me and various employees 
of the County. Those tape recordings were duplicated and 
transcribed under the direction of Walter Fitzgerald, who 
personally listened to the tapes and wrote out the 
transcription. Those tapes show that in fact Utah County did 
accuse us of having sold 1,000 acres in the rezoned area, when 
in fact no sales had taken place in the RR5 rezoned area since 
it had been rezoned. 
59. In a suit brought against me at the encourage-
ment of Utah County by Briant Badger attempting to void a 
contract by which Briant Badger had purchased 320 acres from 
T.H. Bell, T.H. Bell cross-sued me on the basis that Badger 
said I could not deliver title. In Briant Badger's deposi-
tion, he said that Lynn Davis told him that we were selling 
land which we didnft own and to which we could not deliver 
title, and that our sales actions in Cedar Valley were 
illegal. 
60. On another occasion, Gordon Buckley Rose came 
out to the ranch at Cedar Valley. In the presence of 
employees working for the ranch, he accused me of being a 
crook, an illegal subdivider, and called me a "big damn 
liar." 
DATED this /s< day of September, 1987. 
^ ^ S S^?' ^ 
LELAND A. FITZGlfeS^ fctf 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this /fr day of 
September, 1987. 
Notary Public/ ^r ' / fos/*-J 
Residing at: /f A^>y; p O c ^ t ^ f \ 
My Commission Expires: 
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RESTRICTIVE COVENANT PRECIUDING Tl! 1: RES I DKNTI \l. 
OR OTHER NON-AGKICULTUKAl. USE OE THE LAND 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I , the u n d e r s i g n e d owner of rea l p i o p e t t y in Utah <~ounty. 
.S tate of Utah, whic. i p r o p e r t y i a l o c a t e d a* t o l l o w s : ( l e g a l d e s c r i p t i o n ) 
SEE EXHIBIT MA" 
have the intent to quality for the exemption from fillne an approved 
subdivision plat, which exemption is provided for in sec! ion 17-27-2/ 
UCA 1953 as amended and section 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zor»ng 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the division of agricultural land 
for agricultural purposes. I hereby covenant that neither I, nor my 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns will ever allow resident-
ial or other non-agricultural use of this land without properly obtain-
ing an approved subdivision plat, as required by law. 
This covenant shall run with the land and shall be binding 
upon all persons owning or leasing the above described reul propeity: 
it shall not apply (?) to those portions of the property contained 
in a proper)y approved and recorded subdivision plat; (2) i hobc 
portions of the property placed into an incorporated city or town; 
cr (3) upon repeal of the requirements for such a covenant under 
section 4-3-53 or its successor statute. Further, this covenant 
nhall hereinafter be included in any deed cealinq with the. obovc 
described property, or portions thereof, in whole, or by reference 
hereto. 
Invalidation of any of these covenant provisions by j idg-
rrient or cour order shall not affect any of the other provisions 
whj.cn shall remain in full force and effect. 
If the owner or owners of the above described real prope. y 
or any poition thereof, or the owner(s) ' neir's or assigns shall vio-
late or attempt to violate any of the covenants above set forth, Utah 
County or any other person owning a portion thereof, may enjoin such 
transfer, sale, or use by action for injunction brought in any court 
of equity jurisdiction or may pursue any other remedy dt Kiw or equity. 
All coats ard all expenses of such proceedings shall be taxed jgairM 
the offending party or parties and ahall be declared v>y 
to constitute a lien against the real estate wrongful.y 
leased, used, or conveyed until paio* Such lien may be 
manner as the court may order. 
the court 
deeded, bold, 
entorced in such 
Change or amendment of these covenants may be effected o.ly 
if such is in compliance with the laws and ordinances of the State 
of Utah and its policital subdiviLions. This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments heieto, must first be approved in writing by 
the Utah County Building Inspector before recording with the County 
Recorder. /.ny change or a-nendment without such approval is hereby 
made null and void. 
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instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the spme. 
Notary Pjt.-lic 
R e s i d i n g a t : X - f i ^ . Z V . / V / / < / * 
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 f ^-' s'-^iS , the signer of the above 
ins t rument , who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
Notary Publ \c 
Residing a t: A. f <<ii- f <!<<< / 
';oiwnl.ss.cn exo l re s : u (t 4 /^ i / /J < -
/ 
H a t e o f I ' l i i h ) 
"Tounty of Utah 
' ?Cs?\6< A ..~-£S4*JL-\u*<<L. 
..-^ ... ' .
0 r t h (
- —^ day o f ^ ^ ^ v ^ V ^ * / _ " ' _ . 1 ' ^ ^ ' ' p e r sor.a l l y o loarod 
'$r~-^£"~. •»*•*' v ' ' / ' '?,•*• s' s y s ' 
ltef'6-?S»''me <^*>Wv,g;- ^ '? \j£ j& i*,. *•**/£/. 'he dinner ot the above instrument, 
who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
>f^ _.Cl..^ C&:_ 
Not at y I'ubl K 
Residing at:_/(L \'*/;.i r '£{ ^c •/ 
Commission explrcii/iV^^ /J, /e/JA-
rf€ K%X^Z'< C- S i g n e d . 
/ Sf i f te ' - ibfruta l i ) 
• C^ft&tY -j<jf t ' t a h ) 
'^KI: ^' -VJL^ •*" 'frn t h e . _ ^ ^ _ _ day r. f ^? ; ^^X,.i- z ^ 1 ^jr^J^lper son<i 1 ; y ,11-1 e a r e d 
IxTTor 
' 7s.\~>}& ,?Z*S?e tr-fi^/' 
the signer cf the above iiistturor.t, 
who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the some. 
Notary Publ IC 
P• - s i c i ng at: Xf- ' * / v 7 £(!?*. u 
Commission expi res : c * ({ 4 /J j /*?' 0-
isdj^/2lL.i^d 
\ . • , \l 
*
 r" '-S.t*tfr Of 'Utah ) 
rV^ntV'ol utc\h ) 
f On t he ^~3 day oL^H <SrV .>*s ^t'V , 19c£2/persorwt; I y appeared 
T^5eTo're me^-'WV>r• •, '-^/'-Z^j^^t« *• <*C^ the signer of the above 
instrument, who duly acknowledgei to mo that he executed the a tunc. 
Notary Public 
R e s i d i n g a t i A .'/<<s~*'r , £(XA<> 
Commission oxoi roa ; / ? Y ( < / J , / ' ' ? -
3 
vvisn 
^ v 
y t J i c o f U t a h ) 
' . renin t y o f ui <jh I 
?d^/< A g T ^ ^ ^ C . 
i >n r h e v ^ ^ d a y o f t^C^^c?_rt/*€* ^ i ^ J ^ L - ^ p e r s o n a 1 '. y a p p e a r e d 
c
 (t$tQT^. roe . .Z'XzSJt:' y^ y 'C^j^/72i^'*r ^ ' . t h e s i g n e r , > f t he 
>;.tiuVy" a c k n o w l e d g e d t o Kid t l 
d h o v i ' i r . s t r ;:M-cnt 
w h o ; L h a t lie e x e c u t e d t h e s a m e . 
Zk^t?. -LcUfa 
Not a r y P u b 1 \ e 
R e s i d i n g a t : / & -/ <*V ? << , f V ' / x Jj 
Commission expires -.(&£* / ' T /•?>"? 
/ 
. '
v
' S l a t e Of U t a h ) 
r,, £t>Unty o f i : t d h ) 
S1 g n e ^ / ^ / _ ^ . k ^ k ^ J/<fa<r<u_ 
7^ l c ^ ^ i C _ _ P c r s o n a 1 l y a p p e a r e d 
h^for.frx\no//<:'*s? ( ^ / / < C Z - - ^ y r « ^ . r e t } ) e s i g n e r o f t h e a b o v e i n s t i u w r 1 
who d u l y a c k n o w l e d g e d t o me t h a t h e e x e c u t e d t h e S«.I;MO. 
N o t a r y P u b ! I C 
Residing at: Xk-x>,*rv^/ ^ / t ^ / 
Commission expires: (£{•($- /-*/ /^A^^ 
S igned_ 
State of" Utah ) 
County of Utah ) 
On the_ 
b« f c: e me 
.day cf_ _, 10 personally appeared 
_. the signer of the above 
instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same 
Notary Public 
Kesiding at:. 
Commission expirest_ 
~1 
3 
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•The SE'A of -;Y\ K NW'« of sr'4 of Socttor. U. .'..wnshp t- :ua.th 
Flange • K<-;.t. .'"LM (area 8 0 acres). Lots r> and 6 o!" Scctiut 
6, Tow.ship 7 /outh, Range 1 West. SLM (.iroo V9.-1I acres) 
Lots 2. 3 and 4 of Section 6. Township 7 Sout'i. Rancje I 
West. SLM (area 11-^ .15 acres). Lot 2: >*.!•:'« <»• \w'4 c: 
Section 7, Township 7 South. Range 1 West . ~!.M (area 7°.L< 
acres). N»j of NW'A; W'-> of KV S4 of SW:4 of Sect JO-. 7. 
Township 7 South. Range 1 West. S\>\ < area J10 . -J 1 acres). 
S*5 SW'-j; N^ of NW\: W'j of NF'A: SF'4 : Section 18. Township 7 
f\ South, flange 1 West. SJJUM (area 400 acres). NW'<; wL of 
V NF1*; Lots 3 and 4, Section 19 Towrship 7 .Soi:t!i, Range 1 
West SLM (area 320 acres). 
Commencing at center of Section 30. Township 7 South. Ronqe 
1 West. SLM Fast 80 rods; North 100 rods: West 160 rods; 
South 100 rods; East 80 rods to beginning (area 100 acresi. 
Lots 1.2.3 and 4 also F^ of SW^ of Section 30. Township 
7 South. Range 1 West. St-M (area 240 acres). Lots 1 and 
2; also East 4 of NW^ of Section 31. Township 7 South. 
\. Range 1 West. SLM (area 160 acres). S^ of NW^ of 
SW*A: Lots 3 and 4 of Section !. Township 7 South. Range 
2 West. SIM (area 240 acres). S^ of SW^ of Section ! 
Township 7 South. Range 2 West. SLM (area 80 acres) 
\ 
NW'4: SWl4 of Section 12. Township 7 South. Range 2 West. 
SLM (area 320 acres). W^ of SW^ of Section 13. Township 
I 7 South. Range 2 West. SLM (area 80 acres). K.S of sw'4 
Y of Section 13. Township 7 South. Range 2 West. SIM 
^ (area.80 acres). W^ SF^. Section 13. Tovnship 7 South. 
Range 2 West. SIM (area 80 acres). \'W<* cf Section 14. 
Township 7 South. Range 2 West. SLM (area 160 acres). 
NE'< and S^ of Section 14. Township 7 South. Range 2 
West. SLM (area 480 acres). All of Section IS. Twonship 
7 South. Range 2 West. SLM (area 640 acres). All of 
F.H of Section 16, Township 7 South. Range 2 West. 
SLM (area 320 acres). E^: SW^ of Section 21. Township 
*\ 7 South. Range 2 West, SLM (area480 acres). All of 
Section 22. Township 7 South. Range 2 West, SLM 
(area 640 acres). All of Section 23. Township 7 
South, Range 2 West. SLM (area 640 acres). 
W1} of Section 24. Tow.ship 7 South. Range 2 west. SLM 
(area 320 acres). N^ of Section 25. Township 7 south. 
Flange 2 West. SLM (area 320 acres). All of Section 27 
Township 7 South. Range 2 West. SLM forca 640 acios). 
ESr £'»} of. NWl4 of Section 28. Township 7 South. Kancic 2 
Woat, SLM (area 400 acres), HY\ of Section 33. Township 
7 South. Range 2 West. SLM (area 16C acres). SF\ of 
^ Section 33. Township 7 South. Range 2 West. SLM (area 
16C acres). NW^ of Section 13. Township 7 r.Juth, Ramie 
2 West. SLM (area 160 acres). All of section 34. Township 
7 South, Range 2 West. SLM (area 640 acres). All of 
Section 35, Township 7 South, Range 2 West. SLM (area 
640 acres). SW^ of SW^ of Section 36. Twonship 7 South. 
Ran<?e 2 West, SLM (area 40 acres). Lots 3 and 4; South 
Pago 1 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" 
J. i ; . \ i i \ l . .'•!.- ^'i .»j"'» M'i. '<"<'••• i ! - ^ ! ) 
S o f N\04 o f S e c t i o n 1, T o w n s h i p q S u i . M i . i ' j r . o c .-. v.\ • « 
SLM ( a r e a 320 a c r e s ) . A l l o f S c c i i o n 2 . T o w n s h i p :* 
S o u t h . R a n g e 2 W e s t . SLM ( a r e a 6 4 1 . 6 0 a c r e s ) . SW<-
L o t s 1 . 2 . 3 o n d 4 ; 5E»4 o f ".'V.V S F ^ NE'4 c f S o - 1 i o n *. 
T o w n s h i p 8 J o u t h . Rangv3 2 W.-«*t. SLM ( a i : \ - : 6 0 0 i m - f s ) . 
WWlj i f S e c t i o n 1 2 . T o w n s h i r . £ S o u t h , fvanci 2 W e s t . SLM 
( a r e a 160 a c r > ; s ) . 
T h o S o u t h e a s t 1 /4 o f S e c t i o n 1 r j : t h e ir-?st 1/2 c f t h e 
Eejat 1 /2 o f S e c t i o n 2 1 ; t h e S o u t h 1/2 o f s e c t i o , 2 ; - a n d 
\*h« t o r t h w e s t 1 /4 o f S e c t i o n 2 2 . t h e We>* 1/2 o f t ' c Nor t . h o a s t 
1 A «.f S e c t i o n 2 2 : a n d t h e S o u t h e a s t 1/4 of t h e N o r t h e a s t 1/'". 
Of S e c t i o n 2 2 . a l l i n t o w n s h i p 6 S o u t h . Ki»noe 2 V'.«.;t. : " i l t 
LaV« M e r i d i a n , o x c e o t i n g t h e r e f r o m a l l o i l q , j ? . c o a l . 
h y d r o c a r b o n s a n d a l l o t h e r m i n e r a l s . 
Com. 5 . 7 S c h s S o f NE c o r o f r,K\ o f S e c 7 . T 6 S. K 1 w. 
SLM; S 1 2 . 7 5 c h s : W 40 c h s ; N 1 2 . "^Z c h s : e 40 c h s t o Ix.q 
A r e a SI - c r e s . 
T h e S o u t h e a s t q u a r t e r o f S e c t i o n 1 2 , T o w n s h i p 7 S o u t h 
R a n g e 2 J e s t . S a l t L a k e B a s e a n d M e r i d i a n . 
Al l of Section 15 and a l l of Section 22 and the East Ha l f 'o f the East 
Half of Section 21 Township 6 South Range 2 West. 
Page2 
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PARCEL 1: Commencing nt the Southeast comer of Section 7, 
Township 6 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian; thence 
North 2L.50 chains; thence Vest AO chains; thence North 
841.5 feet; thence East 40 chains; thence Ncu ch ?5.7 r» chains; 
thence West 80 chains; thence South 60 chains; thence East; 
80 chains to beginning. 
PARCEL 2: Southeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of 
Section 8, Township 6 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 3: Northwest quarter; West half of the Southwest 
quarter; Lots 2,3,6,7,8,9 of Section 17, Township 6 South. 
Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 4: All of Section 18, Township 6 South, Range 1 
West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 5: Lots A,9,10,11, Northwest quarter of Southwest 
quarter of Section 20, Township 6 South, Range 1 West, Salt: 
Lake Meridian, also Lots 2 and 3; Northwest quarter of 
Northwest quarter of Section 20. 
PARCEL 6; North 1/2 and the Southwest 1/4 of Section 15. 
Township 6 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 7: The South half of Section 24. Township 6 South. 
Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 8: Lots 2,3,4 and the East half of Southwest quarter. 
Southeast quarter of Southwest quarter and Southwest quarLer 
of Northeast quarter of Section 28, Township 6 South, Range 
1 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 9: Lots 3,4 and 8, Section 29. Township 6 South, 
Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 10: Southeast: quarter; East half of Southwest quarter; 
Southeast quarter of Northwest quarter and Southwest quarter 
of Northeast quarter o£ Section 30, Township 6 South, Range 
1 West, Salt Lake Meridian. Also Northeast quarter of 
Northeast quarter of said Section 30. 
PARCEL 11: West 3/4 of Section 25, Township 6 South, Range 
2 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 141 N o r t h e a s t q u a r t e r of S e c t i o n 35 , Township 6 P I 
S o u t h , Range 2 West, S a l t Lake Mer id ian . j I 
PARCEL 1 5 : A l l of S e c t i o n 36, Township C South , Ki\v\c ?• 
West , S a l t Lake Meridian. 
1 U 
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PARCEL 16: Southwest quarter of Northeast quartet, iiouthcast 
quarter of Northwest quarter, F.ast half of Southue-.t quarter j 
of Section 31, Township 6 South, Range 1 West, Salt hake ' 
Meridian; Also Lots 3 and 4; South half of Southeast quarter 
and Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter, Northeast quarter 
of Northwest quarter; North half of Northeast quarter and 
Lots 1 and 2 of said Section 31. 
PARCEL 17: Southeast quarter of Northwest quarter; Northeast 
quarter of Southwest quarter; Northwest quarter of Southeast 
ouarter; Southwest quarter of Northeast quarter of Section 
6, Township 7 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian. Also 
Lot 7 and Southwest quarter of Southeast quarter of said 
Section 6. 
PARCEL 18: Northeast quarter cf Section 13, Township 7 
South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 19: West half of Southeast quarter; East half of 
Southwest quarter of Section 19, Township 7 South, Range 1 
West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
PARCEL 20: Commencing 100 rods North of the center of 
Section 30, Township / S outh. Range West, Salt Lake Meridian; 
thence East 80 rods; thence North CO rods; rhence West 160 
rods; thence South 60 rods; thence East 60 rods to heginning. 
PARCEL 21: The Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; 
the £ast half of the Southeast quarter of Section 11, Township 
6 Sou**h, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
PARCEL 22: All of Section 14, Township 6 South, Range 2 
West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
PARCEL 23: The Southeast quarter of the Northwest quaitcr; 
the South half of the Northeast quarter; • sc Southwest 
quarter, and the Southeast quarter of Section 12, Township 6 
South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
PARCEL 24: All of Section 13, Township 6 South, Xangc 2 
W«sat, Salt \ake Base and Meridian. 
PARCEL 25: The North half of Section 24, Townstvp 6 South, 
Range 2 Weat, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
PARCEL 26: The North half of the Northeast quarter of 
Section 23, Township 6 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian. 
PARCEL 27: The Northeast quarter of the Northe; t quarter 
of Section 22; Township 6 South. Range 2 West, Salt Lake 
Base and Meridian, 
PAKCEL 28: The Northwest qu*rtcr and the North half of the n 
Southwist quarter and the Southwest quarter of the Southwest 
quarter of Section 19, Township 6 South, Range 1 West, Salt . 
Lake Base and Meridian, 
Psgc * 
% J 
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The East half; and the East half of tho West luvlt of Section ) j . T;«wns!i.«> 7 South, 
Ra\ go 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Menduin. 
The Northeast quarter; and the West hoi' «..' See'.lcn 20, Township 7 South. Range 
2 West , Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
The Southwest quarter; and the West half of the Northwest quarter of Section 28, 
Township 7 South, Range 2 West , Solt Lake Base and Meridian. 
The North half; ond el l of tho South half that l i es East of th* County Road of 
Section 29, TownsMp 7 South, Range 2 West , Salt Lake Uase and Meridian. 
The North half of Section 30. Township 7 South. Rang- 2 West, f . l ! Lake Bose 
and Meridian. 
Tho Northeast quarter; and all of the South half that l ies East of the County Road 
of Section 32, Township 7 South, Range 2 West , Salt Lake BJSC and Meridian. 
The Northwest Quarto.'; ond the North half of the Southwest quarter of Section 22, 
Township 8 South, Range 2 West , Salt Lake Base and Mendiar.. 
The Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter; and the Northeast quarter of the 
Southeast quarter of Section 21, Township tf South, H<ingc 2 West, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian. 
That portion of thfi No:th half and the Southwest quarter ;hat l ies East of tho County 
County Road of Section i , Township 8 Sou h. Range 2 West . Salt Lake Uose and 
Meridian, 
The Southeast quarter; and the Southwest qu.utcr of the: Northeast quarter of 
Section 1, Township 3 South. Range 3 Went. Solt LaU: Uase end Meridian. 
1'.\c Northeast quarter; and the North half of the lujutho.n.t qu^itcr of Secticr. 36, 
Township 7 South, Range 3 West , Salt l,«kc Nuso and M e n t i o n . 
The East half and the Northwost quartet <>i Section 31, Township 7 South, Range 
2 West , Salt Lako BOSQ Q\\6 Meridian. 
All of Section 6, Township 0 South, Range 2 West , Salt Lake Base and Meridian, 
The Southholf o l Section 30, Township 7 South, 1*01190 i.' /Vest. Salt Lake base 
and Meridian. 
All of the South half th.it Mes West of the County Road of Section 20. Township 
7 South. Range 2 W e s t , Salt Lake Base rnJ Meridian. 
All of the South half that l ies Weai of the Coun'y Road of Section 32. To vnshlp 
7 South, Range 2 W e s : . ".alt Lake Uaso and MonJlon. 
Ail of the West half t> at l i e s West of the County RO«K1 of Section 5. Tow -.ship 
8 South, Range 2 W<ut, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
Page 5 
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RESTRICTIVE COVENANT PRECLUDING THE >>ZS 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL USE Of THE 
TO THE PUHLIC: 
I, the undersigned owner of real property In Utan County. 
.itate of Utah, which property 1s located as follows: (legal descr ipt ion 
B e g i n n i n g o t a p o i n t v h i c h i s South 2 * 2 5 ' 2 3 " East 1 1 6 8 . 3 9 f e e t 
a l o n g t h e s e c t i o n l i n e (and North 2 , 2 5 ' 2 3 " West 1168 ,39 f e e t 
Irom t h e S o u t h e a s t Corner o f s a i d s e c t i o n ) and North 87*49* i \" 
West a l o n g t h e s i x t e e n l i n e 3 1 7 . 9 0 f e e t from t h e Eas t Q u a r t s 
Corner o f S e c t i o n 1 1 . T . 6 S . - R . 2 W., S a l t Lake Base 4 Meridian; 
and r u n n i n g t h e n c e North 8 7 * 4 9 ' 1 1 " West 3 2 8 . 4 5 f e e t , t h e n c e 
Nor th 4 t 0 5 l West 6 6 9 . 4 4 f e e t , t h e n c e South 87*East 3 2 5 . 6 8 f e e t , 
t h e n c e S o u t h 4*22 ' E a s t 6 6 5 . 1 3 f e e t t o t h e p o i n t o f b e g i n n i n g . 
C o n t a i n i n g 4 . 9 8 a c r e s . 
I 
5 
have the intent to qualify for the exemption from filing an approve 
subdivision plat, which exemption is provided for in section 17-27-
I'CA 1951 as amended and section 4-3-b3 of the 1976 Revised 7oninr 
(*•"** .ur.cz cf V'.lh Ccur.ty, Utch, f-;- tlw Jivi^u,, uf «s, u ulcu.„: . 
for agricultural purposes. I hereby covenant that neither I, nor •';.• 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns will ever allow resit'-". 
ial or other non-agricul tural use of this land without proper.y •>:>: 
m g an approved subdivision plat as required b> law. 
This covenant shall run with the land and shall bo I> r.i-n 
jpon all persons owning or leasing the Above described'real p-roe? ' 
it shall not apply (1) to those portions cf the property centime. 
in a properly approved and recorded subdivision plat; (2) th-.se 
portions of the property placed into an incorporated city c.r fw:-, 
or (3) upon repeal of the retirements for such a covenan.: jn^c 
section 4-3-53 or it: successor s t a r v e . Further, thir. covenant 
shall hereinafter be included in any .jeci dealing with t^ ** ahovi-
described property, or portions t h c o o f . in whole, or by i r fe* C K C 
hereto 
I.'-al idation of any of these covenan* provisions by juJc 
ment ( "* court order shall net affect any of the other pro\ '•-•'.* 
which shall rfniair. in full force rfnd effect. 
!f the owner or owners of the above destribeo rcd; p o 
or any portion thereof, or the owner(s)' heir's or assigns shall 
late or attempt to violate any of the covenants above set forth. 
County or any ether person owning a portion "thereof, may enjoin 
transfer, scle» or use by action for injunction brought in any c 
of eouity jurisdiction or may pursue any other remedy at law or 
All costs and all expenses of such proceedings sh*U be taxed *g 
the effending party or parties and shall be declared by the cour 
to constitute a lien against the real estate wrongfully deeded, 
leased, used, or conveyed until paid. Such lien may be enforced 
such manner as the court may order. 
P t M / . 
v i o -
Utar. 
s uc h 
o u r t 
ec/ii : / 
a i " s t 
t 
s o ' o . 
' <n 
C-" 
C.'1 
• » 
V* 
w 
•»» 
<*• 
^ 
•sf 
C: 
Change or amendment of these covenants may be effected only 
if s<!Ch is in compliance with the l^ws and ordinances of the State 
of Ut.\h and i t s p o l i c i t a l subdivis ions . This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments hereto' , must* f i r s t be approved in wri t ing by 
the UUh County Building Inspector before recording with the County 
Recorder. Any change or amendment wf^imij such app/ovaj h hej*£by._,_ 
made null and void. 
Signd Y^pwcpww 
Sta te of C4I1O 
i*&i\ 
I Countv of C a l l fl 
M
 • " On the {U day of J/hlVfltY \ 19 'i\ personally appeared 
he fort: ne J " ^ ^ ^ / / ? /?o ? ^ /^S^MiV^thc s igner of t r / r ^ b y ^ ^ s l r u ^ ^ 
who duly icVnowledged to me that he executed the samej 
i 
I 
V W / ffi$£5$t\. bijJ li 
Residing a t : # S S EgOQ/Ct ffC * 
Conttnssion empires: /fit(Pff<A"nf 
Notary F u b \ ^ \ J ^ „ . . V 
^f\<yuj Gil CJ^LjJz-yx^ I'L. 
S i g n e d 
State of Calif.) 
YO County of -e«4«-r) 
On the /^"^day of <Jm^4^^u.i^, 19 T/ personally 
appeared before me XV* r Cu c CM * isr-trK'.cAS , the signer of 
the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same. 
Notary Pu! s £ ^ 
R e s i d i n g a t t dsLtt J£<S<fd. (^tSy/^ 
Commission e x p i r e s : f ^ ^ t , v, /9?/ 
OFFICIAL SEAL 
K. JcFFARES 
NOTWTr POBliC • CA^troCf i v 
MA OICCC COUXVf ' 
*y exmr. upirwr /UN d, 19JJ j 
CD 
Co 
Hryrovtd Ho To hemn); / . / / ^ l . y ; ; > . 
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RESTRICTIVE COYFMMT PRECLUDING Tl»E RESIDENT! 
M OTHER NOW-.".ft. CM. TUP \ USE OF THE LAND 
O 
TO t)i£ PUBLIC: 
11 the undersigned owner of real property in Utah County 
State of Utah , which property is located as fellows ( leqal d e s a l t on) 
a l a n i n e a t a p c l n t " h l c h la S. 2°25 ' ZlnH% 116- .39 f t . a l c~e • v.e 
C 1 ^ " i C f s e c t l c n l i n e (and la N ^ ^ S * 2 3 "W, 1166,39 f t , frcr, i r e S 
Cc r r e r cf t a l d e e a t l o n ) , r~cm th« ^ae t ' " u a r t ^ r Corner of f*«ct.lcn 
11 , 7 ,5 S . - S.2 W, , S . L . 2 . ^ H.; and r u r n l n r thence a V r c • -« 
a i x t - e n t h l i n o N,87°A9' 11"V. 317,90 f t . . , ^^ncr> N.4 C ?2 W \ . 6<S.."* 
" ' • , ' .n-ncu 5 , 3 7 6 I « 3^0.96 f t . , thence 5 , ,2 C 25 '23" \ 65-1.C3 
• o ' h i P . C . *\% 
comalnlnf? A,93 icr^s 
S u j J ^ c t to and t o g e t h e r v i t h a 27.50 f t . half-* l d th r l c ^ . - r - -v 
f c r a f u t u r ? re id a l o n g thp North llr.*» cf th*» i : r v o d ^ - c r l 1 
c r c p e r t v . 
^ave the in ten t to q u a l i f y for the exemption from f i l i n g an arp-ovM 
subdivision p l a t , which exemption is provides for 1n section ,7 U 21 
UCA 1953 as amended and section 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zon nq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the d iv is ion of agrlc j l t<j<-f a >d 
for a g r i c u l t u r a l purposes. I hereby covenant that neither ; . r r ny 
h e i r s , executors , administrators or assigrs w i l l ever aMov. '-es . f t -
l a l or other n o n - a q r i c u l t u r a ! use of th is land without proper'v obtain-
ing an approved subdivision pla\. as required by "'aw 
'h is covenant shal l run with tne ^and and s h T ) ** b u d r 
unon a l l persons own'ng or leasinq the above doscr^ be d' r«{ 1 nr<--r>>' 
i t shal l not apply (1 ) to tho<.e portions of the proper*./ c f f 
in a proper ly approved and recorded subdivis ion plat (2) those 
portions ',r the property placed into in i rcorporated cit> ^ t -c 
or (3 ) jpon repeal of the requirements fot such a covenant i n< 
sec'u»n 4 -3 -52 or i t s successor s ta tu te F j r t h e r , t h i - cov^n • 
i l n l l h e r e i n a f t e r oe included in Any dc*d r c a l t r g with tKe *n-> * 
described propci t y , or portions thereof , in w r o l r , or hy K e " <_ 
» 0 T 0 1 0 
? 
b 
7 
U 
C 
Q 
Invalidation of any of these covenant c c v i s t a s 1/ 
nn.nl or covirt order shall not af'ect any of U c ether fr-cvis o 
wh'ch shall remain in full force and effect 
If the owner or owners of the Above d c s c r U e c «cai propo t> 
or anv portion thereof, or the owner(s)' heir's or asslqns sr-a'l vio-
late or attempt to violate any of the covenants abov* set fort*i Jtan 
County or any other person owning a port ion 'thereof, miy enjo n such 
transfer, sale, or use by action for injunction brought in an/ court 
of equity jurisdiction or fray pursue any other remedy at law or equity 
All costs and all expenses of such proceedings shall be taxed against 
the offending party or parties and ;hall be declared by the "ourt 
to constitute a lien against the real estate wrorgfully dstde^, so'd 
leased, used, or conveyed until paid. Such H e n may be enforc«.J m 
s h manner as the court may order. 
01 
,*•«': " 
:h*nge or amendment of these covenants my be effectcG only 
i f such is i r compliance wi th the laws dn6 ordinances of the State 
of Utah ana i t s p o l i c i a l subdivisions. This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments here tQ^/if ist. f i r s t be approved in wr i t ing by 
the Utah County Bui lding Inspector^ before recordinq with the County 
Recorder. Any change or amendment without such aoproval 1s heret^-
made nul l and void. ^ 
State of Utah ) 
ii 
Signed ^ - ^ \ \ \ K ^ ^ f r / ^ x -
c)<?-6* 19J__/personally appeared 
*:r^  County of Utah ) 
On the ^ I day of 
before me I£(.'±Jt_(_fQ ytyft*.{{•<**% the signer of the above Instrument, 
wh; duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same 
/ /? '1 /) r 
Residing 11-.^1'//./ A'A' f. (f; 
Commission expires: r l y < ' / . / c -
Notary Public 
APPROVED AS TC FORM: 
B u i l d i n g ^ s p e c t o r 
13906 
«SES 
(X 
13907 
k '<-\ 
& 
RESTRICTIVE COVENANT PRECLUDING THE RESIOENWL 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL USE OF THE LANO 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
I, the undersigned cwner of real property in Utah County, 
State of Utah, which property is located as follows: (leqal description) 
B e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t which i a South 2 * 2 5 ' 23* E a s t a l o n g t h e 
s e c t i o n l i n e 5 1 0 . 3 5 f e e t , and North 87*Hest 3 4 0 . 9 6 f e e t from 
t h e Eaat Q u a r t e r Corner o f S e c t i o n 1 1 , T . 6 S .~R.2^M. , S a l t 
Lake Baa* & Mer id ian? and runn ing t h e n c e North 87 West 3 2 5 . 6 8 
f e e t , t h e n c * North 0 * 3 3 ' E a s t 6 7 2 , 1 3 f e e t , t h e n c e South 86* 
Eas t 3 2 2 . 6 7 f e e t , t h e n c e S o u t h 0 * 1 6 ' West 6 6 6 , 6 4 f e e t t o t h e 
p o i n t o f b e g i n n i n g . C o n t a i n i n g 4 . 9 8 a c r e s . 
B e g i n n i n g a t t h e E a s t Q u a r t e r Corner o f S e c t i o n 1 1 , T.6 S . 
- R . 2 K. , S a l t Lake Base & Mer id ian? and runn ing t h e n - e South 
2 * 2 5 , 2 3 M E a s t alonci t h e s e c t i o n l i n e 5 1 0 . 3 5 f e e t , them.? North 
87 'West 3 4 0 . 9 6 f e e t , t h e n c o North 0*16 ' E a s t 6 6 6 . M f e e t , 
t h e n c e South 8 6 * E a s t 3 2 2 . 6 6 f e e t t o t ^ e a e c t i o n l i n e , t h e r c e 
a l o n g t h e s e c t i o n l i n e S o u t h ? # 1 7 ' 0 1 - Wci-t 152.TO f e e t t o t h e 
p o i n t o f b e g i n n i n g . C o n t a i n i n g 4 . 9 8 a c r e s . 
have the intent to qualify for the exemption from f i l ing an aporoved 
subdivision plat* which exemption is provided for 1n section 17-27-27 
UCA 1953 as amended and section 4 3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zoninq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the division of agricultural lanJ 
for agricultural purposes. 1 hereby covenan* that neither I, nor my 
he i r s , executors, administrators or assigns wil l ever allow resident-
ial or other non-agricultural use of t^is land without properly obtalr-
ing an approved subdivision plat as reqjired by law. 
This co\cnant shall run with the land and shall be bindinq 
upon al l persons owning or leasing the above described1real property, 
i t shall not appl/ (1) to those portions of the property contained 
in a properly approved and recorded subdivision plat ; (2) those 
portions of the property placed into an incorporated c i ty or town, 
or (3) upon repeal of the requirements for such a covenant urder 
section 4-3-53 or i t s successor s ta tute . Further, this covenant 
shall hereinafter be included in any deed dealing with the above 
described property, or portions thereof, in whole, or by reference 
hereto. 
Invalidation of any of these covenant provisions by judq 
ment or cnurt order shall not affect any of the c t s e r previsions 
which sh<ul remain in full force and e f f ec t . 
If the owner or owners of the above described real property, 
or iny portion thereof, or the owner(s)' he ir 's or assigns shall vio-
late or attempt to v io la te any of the covenants above set forth, Utah T 
County or any other pel son owning a portion "thereof, may enjoin such ^ 
transfer, sa l e , or use by action for Injunction brought in cny court ^ 
of eoulty Jurisdict ion or may pursue any other remedy at law or equity 
All costs and all expenses of such proceedings shall be taxed against ^o 
the offending party or parties and shall be declared by the court 
to constitute a Hen against the real estate wrongfully deeded, sold, 
leased, used, or conveyed until pild. Such Ilea may he enforced in 
such manner as the court may order. 3 
- x- \\' r 
Change or amendment of these covenants may be effected only 
i f such is in compliance with the laws and ordinances of the S^atc 
of Utah and i ts p o l i d t a l subdivis ion-. This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments hereto ,»'mvist f i r s t be approved l o ^ r i t i n g by 
the Utah County Bui lding' Inspector before recording w/b\ tb« County 
Recorder. Any change or amen^meXt without su^h ^fTtyr/al /s hergby 
made nul 1- and void. 
State of \ltah ) 
County'Of Utah r) ss 
O n - t r ^ ^ i (V.y.'of \\lX/n~> , 19 yftpersonally'appeared 
tefore me' {tli-Ju ^ j/Llfl.^r"?^— , the signer of the'above Instrument 
cecuted'the' same. wt,o duly ftcknowl edged -to me'th'at h* ex t 't sa
•M 
• >* * t n \ 
Residing U: Jtf rf/&&'&fy /</: ' p ^ "
 3 / ; ".". \ \ 
Contnisslon expires: > / ^ / > '?—__ | 2 : r, N% ^ o V-- 3 
APPROVED. AS TO FORM: 
3 . '°".:<VA 
- . ^ T i T W * 
3u11dinq I ipo^ctor 
55 
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13908 
RESTRICTTV£ COVENANT PRECLUDING THE RESIDENT^ 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL USE OP THE LAND 
ffiiio 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
t , the undersigned owner of real property in Utah bounty, 
State of Utah, which property 1s located as fol lows: ( l e q i l descr ipt ionx. 
Beginning at a po int which i s South 2 2*. 
along the s e c t i o n l i n e (and North 2*25*; 
'25'23" East 1168.39 feet 
Ji ~ 23" West 1168.39^feet 
from tl»e Southeast Corner of sa id Sect ion) and North 87*49'11" 
West along the s i x t e e n t h l i n e 646.35 f e e t from the East Quarter 
Corner of Sec t ion 11, Township 6 South, Range 2 West. Sal t Lake 
Base and Meridian? and running thence North 87*49'11" West 
329.22 f e e t , thence North 3*17" West 673.09 f ee t thence South 
87:East 320.31 f e e t , thence South 4*05' East 669.44 fee t to 
'the"point of beg inning . Cortaining 4.98 a c r e s . 
have the Intent to q u a l i f y for the exemption fron f i l i n g an approved 
subdivision p l a t , which exemption is provided for in section 17-27-27 
UCA 1953 as amended and section 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zoninq 
Ordinance of Utsh County. l.'Mh, for t.\e d iv is iun of agr icu l tura l land 
for agr icu l tu ra l purposes. I hereby covenant that neither I , nor my 
h e i r s , executors, administrators or assigns w i l l ever allow resident-
ia l or other non-aqr icu ' tur> l use of this land without properly obtair 
ing an approved subdWIsior . l a t as required by law. 
This covenant sfu '.'. run with the land and shall be binding 
upon a l l persons owning or -easinq the above described'real proper*.» 
1 r. shall not apply (1 ) to those portions of the property container! 
in a properly approved and recorded subdivision p U t ; (2) those 
portions of the property placed into an incorporator c i t y or town-, 
or (3) upon repeal of the requirements for such a covenant under 
section 4-3-53 or i ts successor s ta tu te . Further, t^is covenant 
shall here inaf ter be included in any deed dealing w!th the ahove 
described property, or portions thereof , in whole, or by reference 
hereto. 
I nva l ida t ion ot any of these covenant provisions by judq 
ment or court order shal l not affect any of the other provisions 
whicn shall remain in f u l l force anc e f f e c t . 
I f the owner or 
or any port ion thereof , o 
la te or attempt to Y io la t 
County or any other perso 
t ransfer , sa le , or use by 
of equity Jur isd ic t ion or 
Al l costs and a l l expense 
the offending party or pa 
to const i tute a 11 en agai 
leased, used, or conveyed 
such manner as the court 
owners of the above described real property, 
r the owner(s)' h e i r ' s cr assigns shall Y I O -
e any of the covenants above set fo r th , Utah 
n owning a port ion Thereof , may enjoin such 
action for in junct ion brought in any court 
may pursue any other remedy at law or equity, 
s of such proceedings shal l be taxed against 
r t l e s and shal l be declared by the court 
nst the real estate wrongful ly deeded, sold, 
u n t i l paid. Such 11*n may be enforced In 
may order. 
Change or amendment vf these covenants may be effected enly 
)f such Is in compliance with the laws and ordinances of the State 
of Utah and Its p o l k U a l subdlyU'.ons. This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments hereto, '/host first be approved In writing by 
the 'Jtah County Building Inspector before recording with the County 
Recorder. Any change or amendment without such approval 1s hereby 
made null and void. 
Signed 
State of Utah ) 
County of Utah ) 
A 0 n t h c
 A day of £Vc^>>^- . .^ ^_3Q personally appeared 
before m* -^fiX / f* {V ZTJCXSI » the signer of the abo'v^ Jfrs^rumcnt, 
who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the satjfc.'^-v . - ^ ^ 
Raiding lV.^<rF.<?<irt5*.S^KJU^*vl 
CopTnl:s1on expires: £*ff j5, /<?<{£_ . 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
SU^d^jJ^ 
Building Inspector 
13908 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL USE OF THE LANO 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
It the undersigned owner of real property 1n Utah County, 
State of Utah* which property 1s located at follows: Oeqal description) 
Beginning at a point which la South 2%25'23" East 1168.39 
f e e t along the s ec t ion l i n e (and North 2%25'23" West 1168.39 
foct from the Southeast corner of sa id sect ion) and North 
87*49'11" West along the s i x t e e n t h l i n e 975.57 f e e t from the 
East quarter corner of Sect ion 11, Township 6 South, Range 2 
West, S a l t Lake Baae and Meridian; thence North 37 49' 11** 
West 334,81 f e e t t o the s i x t e e n t h l i n e ; thence North 1 09 , $9" 
West 675.62 f e e t along the s i x t e e n t h l i n e : thence South 87 
East 310.19 feetr thence South 3*17' East 673.09 f e i t to th« 
point of beginning. Subject to 4 together v l t h a 27.5 fcot 
hal f -width r ight of v*y for a future road alo.no the North 
l i n e of the above desc i lbed property . 
have the Inter.t to qualify for the exemption from filing an approved 
subdivision plat, which exemption 1s provided for In section 17-27-27 
UCA 1953 as amended and section 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zoninq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the division of agricultural lind 
for agricultural purposes. 1 hereby covenant that neither I, nor my 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns will ever allow resident-
ial or other non-aqr1cultural use of this lanj without properly obtain-
ing an approved subdiv1<1or, plat wS required by law. 
This covenant shall run with the land and shall be binding 
uoon all persons owning or leaslnq the above described1real property; 
1t shall not apply (1) to those portions of the property Tontained 
In a properly approved and recorded subdivision plat; (2) those 
portions of the property placed Into an Incorporated d t y or torn. 
or (3) upon repeal of the requirements for such a covenant under 
section 4-3-53 or Its successor statute. Further, this covenant 
shall hereinafter be Included 1n any deed dealing with the above 
described property, or portions thereof, in whole, or by reference 
hereto. 
Invalidation of any of these covenant provisions by judg-
ment or court order shall not affect any of the other provisions 
wh<ch shall remain 1n full force and effect. 
If the owner or owner, of tne above described real property, 
or anv portion thereof, or the owner(s)' heir's or assigns shall vio-
late or attempt to violate any of the covenants above set forth, Utah 
County or any other pe/son owning i portion'thereof, may enjoin such 
transfer, sa.e, or use by action for InJunctioPv brought 1n any court 
of eoulty jurisdiction or may pursut any other rrn?dy at law or equity. 
All costs and i l l expenses of such proceedings shall be taxed against 
the offending party or parties and shall be declared by the cojrt 
to constitute a Hen against the real estate wrongfully deeded, sold, 
leas,d, used, or conveyed until paid. Such Hen may be enforced 1n 
such manner as th* court may order* 
Change or amendment of these covenants may be effected only 
»f such I* ln compl iance Vfith the laws and ordinances of the State 
of Utah *nd its pollcUal subdivisions. This covenant, and any 
changes ° r amendments hereto, must first be approved in writing by 
the Utah County Building Inspector before recording with the Counfy 
Recorder'* Any change or Mtrendment without such approval is^  hereoy 
made null and void. 
Signed }J d (/ 
SS 
State of Utah ) 
County 0? Utah") 
On t h e ^ ^ day of C ^ a ^ ^ H»«, \^ff personally appeared 
before xtebhtrrif-*t3 '?<^j£rr+*'U^'% the signer of the above instrument, 
who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same* 
.Res'td^yd at: Az//s 
Civrolislty empires: tf/k / f 3 
Notar/ Public 
X Jf.L.m-'p.uiCa Build ng Investor 
13901) 
13910 
RESTRICTIVE COVPIANT PRECLUDING THE RESIOEN'IAL 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL USF OP THE LAND 
10 THE PUBLIC. 
I, the undersiqncd owner of rc.ii property in Utah County. 
Mate of Utah, which property 1s located as follows- (leqal description, 
D e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t wh ich l a J o u t h 2* 2 5 * 2 3 - East a l o n g t h e 
s e c t i o n l i n e 5 1 0 . 3 5 f e e t , and North 87*Weat 9 8 6 , 9 5 f e e t from 
t h e Eas t Quarter Corner of S e c t i o n 1 1 , T.6 S . - R . 2 W., S a l t 
Lake Base 4 M e r i d i a n : and runn ing t h e n c e North 87*Weat 3 1 0 . 1 9 
f e e t t o the s i x t e e n t h l i n e , t h e n c e a l o n g t h e s i x t e e n t h l i n e 
North 1*09'59" West 5 3 1 . 6 6 f e e t , t h e n c e f o l l o w i n g t h e s i x -
t e e n t h l i n e North 1 * 1 1 ' 0 1 " E a s t 1 5 2 . 6 0 f e e t , t h e n c e South 86* 
Eat t 3 2 2 . 6 6 f e e t , t h e n c e South 0 % 22'30 M West 6 7 7 . 8 6 f e e t t o 
t h e p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . C o n t a i n i n g 4 . 9 8 a c r e s . 
B e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t which i s S o u t h 2 * 2 5 ' 2 3 " East a l o n g t h e 
s e c t i o n l i n e 5 1 0 . 3 5 f e e t , and North 87 a West ' J 6 6 . 6 4 f e e t from 
t h e Eas t Quarter Corner o f S e c t i o n 1 1 , T.O .C . ,-R.2^W., S a l t 
Lake Base k M e r i d i a n : and runn ing t h e n c e Nort^\ 87 Weat 3 2 0 . 3 1 
f e e t v t h e n c e North 0 * 2 2 ' 3 0 " E a s t 6 7 7 . 8 6 f e e t , t h e n c e South 86* 
Eas t 3 2 2 . 6 7 f e e t , t h e n c e South 0 * 3 3 ' Weat 6 7 2 . 1 3 f e e t t o t h e 
p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . C o n t a i n i n g 4 . 9 8 acre ." . 
•Mve the Intent to qual i fy for the exemption from f i l i n g an approved 
subdivision p l a t , which exemption is provicKI ' c r in section 17-27-27 
'CA 1953 as amended and section 4-3-53 of :h * 19i6 Revised Zoninq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, fo - the d iv is ion of agr icu l tura l land 
c
 >r agr icu l tura l purposes. I hereby covenant tha" neither I , nor my 
' ic^rs, executors, administrators or assiqns w i l l ever allow resident-
al or other non-aqr icul tura l use of this land without properly obtain-
ncj ar. approved subdivision p lat as required by law. 
This covenant shall run with the land and shall be binding 
:HV\ a l l persons owning or leasinq the above described'real property. 
•: shall not apply (1) to those portions of the property containc! 
•n <» properly approved and recorded subdivision p l a t ; (2) those 
portions of the property placed into an incorporated c i t y or town, 
ir (3) upon repeal of the reouirements for such a covenant under 
•ect ion 4-3-53 or i ts successor s ta tu te . Further, thi«; covenant 
',1M 11 here inaf ter be included l any deed dealing with the above 
icscnbcd property, or portions thereof , in whole, or by reference 
* <;'*eto. 
Inva l idat ion of any of these covenant provisions by judq 
«ont or court order shall not a f fec t any of the other provisions 
which shall remain in f u l l force and e f f e c t . 
! f the owner or 
or anv portion thereof, o 
la te or attempt to v 'u la t 
County or anv other perso 
trans fer, sa le , or use by 
of eoui ty j u r i s d i c t i o n or 
•Ml costs and a l l expense 
the offending party or pa 
to consti tute a 11 en agal 
' e j sed , used, or conveyed 
such manner as the court 
owners of the 
r the owrer(s) 
e any of the c 
n owning a por 
act ion for 1n 
may pursue an 
s of such proc 
rtles and shal 
nst the real e 
un U l paid 
may order. 
above described real property, 
heir's or asslqns shall Y1O-
ovenantx above set forth, Utah \ 
tlon 'thereof, nv\y enjoin such * 
junction brought 1n any court ^t 
y other remedy at law or equity O y otner remeay at iaw or equity^^ 
eedlngs shall be taxed against £3 
1 be declared by the court 
state wrongfully deeded, sold, j?. 
Such H e n may be enforced 1n i^ 
Change or amendment of these covenants may be e—'cctcl c.l/ 
if such is in compliance with the laws and ordinances of the ^ tatc 
of Utah and its policKal subdivisions. Thi„ covenant, and any 
changes or amendments hereto, must first be approved in writii.g by 
the Utah County Building Inspector before recording with the County 
Recorder. Any change or amendment without such approval is hereby 
made null ;,nd void. 
signed CjJZj TXu*«S**_ 
<w <:L 
State of ijtah ) .. , 
: ss S^f-jiA^K n<s< 
County cf f . a h ) 
0n
 *
n<? &[*±Lj*y 01 ^tn^^t^v^ . 19/^ personally appeared 
before me CxC^<& T* </%^icl^C . the signer of the above instrument, 
<ho duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same. - ' t""s*\ 
N o f c r ^ j h l ic ftCSr ^ 
Residing
 a t ; f ^ ^fr£ ^ L ^ ^ . -
Commission expires: /> f - / 3 "• *' Y *V*' 
AJl^gVirl-AS TO FORM; 
6u1ld1nq Inspector 
13910 
k* ^ 
13911 
RESTRICTIVE COVENANT PRECLUDING THE KES10ENT1U 
OR OTHER NON-AGMCULTURAL USE OF THE LAND 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
I. the undersigned owner of re*l property in f a h Covntv. 
State of Utah, which property is located as follow* I l e a l description] 
B e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t v h l c h l a North 2* 1 7 ' 0 1 " East a l o n g t h e 
s e c t i o n l i n e 1 5 2 . 2 0 f e e t from th<i Eaat Quarter Corner of 
Lot 8 S e c t i o n 1 1 . T.6 S . - R . 2 W.. S a l t Lake Base 4 M e r i d i a n : and 
running t h e n c e North 2*17 '01"Eaat 6 7 9 . 9 2 f e e t . t h e n c e North 
87*West 3 1 7 . 4 5 f e e t , t h e n c e South 2*43* Heat 6 7 4 . 2 3 f e e t , 
t h e n c e South 86*Eaat 3 2 2 . 6 6 f e e t t o t h e p o i n t o f b e g i n n i n g . 
C o n t a i n i n g 4 . 9 8 a c r e s . 
B e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t which i a North 2 * 1 7 ' 0 1 H Eaat 1 5 0 6 . 7 6 
f e e t . i l ong t h e i e c t i o n l i n e (and i a South 2 * 1 7 , 0 1 " West 
1 5 0 6 , 7 6 f e e t from t h e N o r t h e a a t Corner o f s a i d s e c t i o n ) 
from t h * Eaat Quarter Corner of S e c t i o n 11 . T .6 S . - R . 2 W., 
Lot 7 S a l t Lake Baae h M e r i d i a n ; and running t h e n c e a l o n g t h e 
s i x t e e n t h l i n e North 8 8 * 0 5 ' 2 5 " West 3 2 7 . 9 4 f e e t t h e n c e 
South 1*23* West 6 6 8 . 6 2 f e e t , t h e n c e South 87*Eaat 3 1 7 . 4 5 
f e e t , t h e n c e North 2 # 1 7 ' 0 1 " Eaat 6 7 4 . 6 4 f e e t t o t h e p o i n t 
of b e g i n n i n g . 
C o n t a i n i n g * . 9 8 a c r e s . 
have the Intent to Qualify for the exemption from f i l i n g an appro/ccl 
subdlw. ion p l a t , which exemption 1s provided for in section 17-27-T7 
UCA 195?» as <^ ™?nded and section 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zonmq 
o-d<ra~ce of 'Jtih Ccurty, Utah, for t r r d ' . ' s i c n c' :g; Ic-J1 turu'. lc~J 
r for ag- icul t w a l purposes. j^hereby covenant that neither I , nor nv }w\r s u_e K ec u t ors_, a dmjin_ 1s tj-7tors_or assigns wUT'evej* allow resjdc nt-*i«il or j i-her_narul" q r l c u l t u r a l u s e of thTsTar,d without properly obtair 'ng an aporoveC subdivision plat as" requi reJTjy ' iaw. ~ ~ -
This covenant shall run with the land anj shall be bird^n~ 
upon- a l l persons owning or leasing the Above described'real property. 
At shall not apply (1) to those portions of the property contained 
in a proper;y approved and recorded subdivision p U t ; (2) those 
portions of the property placed Into an incorporated c i t y or town, 
or (3) upon repeal of the requirements for such a covenant under 
section 4 -3 -51 or Us successor s ta tu te . Further, this covenant 
shall here inaf ter be included in any deed dealing with the £hove 
described propsr\yt or portions thereof , in whole, or by reference 
hereto 
Inva l ida t ion of any of these covenant provisions by judq 
ment or court order shall not a f fect any of the o t i e r provisions 
which shall ren.ain in f u l l force and e f f e c t . 
I f ti e owner or owners of the above described real property, 
or anv port* m thereof , or the owner(s)' h e i r ' s or assigns shall v io-
la te or attempt to v io la te any of the covenants above set f o r t h , Utah 
County or any other person owning h port ion ' thereof , may enjoin sucb 
t ransfer , sa le , o: use by action for in junct ion brought \r\ any court 
of eoulty j u r i s d i c t i o n or may pursue any other remedy at law or eoui ty . 
Al l costs and a l l expenses of such proceedings shal l be taxed against 
the offending party or part ies and shall be declared by the court 
to const i tute a l i e n against the real estate wrongfully deeded, so 'd , 
leaded, used, or conveyed unt i l paid. Such Hen may be enforced if; 
such manner as the court mcy order. 
n 
Change or amendment of these covenants mAy be effected only 
if such is in compliance with the l^ws dnd ordinances of the State 
of Utah and i ts poUci ta l subdivisions. This covenant, and any 
changes or wcidments hereto', mvsl first bo approved in writing by 
the Utah County Building Inspector brfore recording with the County 
Recorder. Any change or amendment without such approval :>> hereby 
made nul1 and void. 
Sign n«J JaxAbCM 
State of Utah ) 
ss 
County of Utah )' / 
personally »ppcarcd 
before me falCttotl. W- HA$7PJT£f] , the signer of the above- Instrument 
*
 f 0
^ : ^ v d u l v acknowledged to me that he *<ecyt*4 the slme. 
c'*^f$$Aff***on expires: J'> v^: 
NCTARV PUHLTC 
LJturLct cf Coluablg 
r..xT'1r«*'« 
APPROVED AS TO FORK; 
' k lM . I ^ l n n I n • V ,iy» » ^  . . bu\i<3\nq Inspector 
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RESTRICTIVE COVENANT PRECLUDING TH£ R E S I O E N T I ^ 5 K l ^ ' ' 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL USE OF THE LANO ^ 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
I, the undersigned owner of real property in Utah County, 
State of Utah, which property 1s located as follows: (leqal description) 
B e g i n n i n g a t a p o i n t which i a North 2 * 1 7 ' 0 1 H Eas t 1506 .76 f e e t 
a l o n g t h e s e c t i o n l i n e (and i a South 2 * 1 7 ' 0 1 " West 1506 .76 f e e t 
from t h e N o r t h e a s t Corner of s a i d s e c t i o n ) and North 88*05*25M 
West a l o n g t h e s i x t e e n t h l i n e 3 2 7 . 9 4 f e e t from t h e East Quarter 
Corner of S e c t i o n 1 1 . T.6 South - R . 2 W . . S a l t Lake Base 4 M e r i d i a n : 
and r u n n i n g t h e n c e North 88*0S , 25 ' ' West 3 2 8 . 2 6 f e e t , t h e n c e 
South C # 5 5 ' West 6 6 2 . 5 4 f e e t , t h e n c e South 87*Eas t 3 2 2 . 9 8 f e e t , 
t h e n c o North 1*23' E a s t 6 6 8 . 6 2 f e e t t o t h e p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . 
C o n t a i n i n g 4 . 9 8 a c r e s . 
S u b j e c t t o and t o g e t h e r w \ t h a 2 7 . 5 0 f e e t h a l f - w i d t h r i g h t - o f -
way f o r a f u t u r e road a l o n g t h e South Line of t h e above d e s c r i l ' \ 
p r o p e r t y . 
have the Intent to qualify for the exemption from f i l i n g an approved 
subdivision a l a t , which exemption is provided for 1n section 17-27-27 
UCA 1953 as anwnded and sect ion 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zonlnq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the divis ion of agricultural land 
for agricultural purposes. I hereby covenant *.nat neither I. no. ,ny 
h e t r s , executors , administrators or assigns will ever allow resident-
ial or other non-aqr1cul t.ural use of this land without properly obtain-
*ng an approved subdivision olat as required by law. 
This covenant shall run with the land and shall be bindinq 
upon al l persons ownlnr, or leasing the above described1 real property; 
it ^hall not apply (1) to those portions of the property contained 
in i properly approved and recorded subdivision plat; (2) those 
po*t1\ is of the property placed Into an incorporated c i ty or town; 
or (3) upon repeal of the reaulrements for such a covenant under 
section 4-3-53 or i t s successor s ta tute . Further, this covenant 
shall l-ereinafter be Included in any deed dealing with the ahove 
described property, or portions thereof, in whole, or by reference 
hereto. 
Invalidation of ar.v of these covenant previsions by judg-
ment or court order shall not af fect any of the other provisions 
wh-.ch shall :*emain 1n full force and e f f ec t . 
I f the owner or 
or any portlor thereof, o 
late or attempt to v lo la t 
County or any ether perso 
trars fer , s a l e , or use by 
of eouity Jurisdict ion or 
All cos ts and al l expense 
the offending party or pa 
to const i tute a Hen agal 
leased, used, or conveyed 
such ma^er as the court 
owners of the 
r the owner(s) 
e ary of the co 
n owning a port 
action for In] 
may pursue any 
i of such proc: 
r t l e s and shall 
nst the real es 
until paid. S 
may order. 
above described 
he ir ' s or asslgi 
venants above se 
ion 'thereof, may 
unction brought 
othf: remedy i t 
«clngs shall bt 
be declared by 
tate wrongfully 
uch 11en ma> be 
real property, 
ns shall Y I O -
t forth, Utah 
enjoin such 
1n i ny court 
law or equity, 
taxed agalr.st 
the cou»**: 
deeded, srld, 
enforced *n 
Change or amendment o ' these covenants may be e f fected onl^ 
if such is in compliance with the laws and ordinances of the State 
of Utah and i t s p o l i c i t a l subd iv i s ions . This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments hereto** must f i r s t be approved in wri t ing by 
the Utah County Gu1ld1ng Inspector before recording with the County 
Recorder. Any cnange or amendment without such approval 1s hereby^n * 
made null and void. ^Z<^j2j2 <??. ?^J3CZ^/{ 
s i &*r~75zZ?j£ < ^ M 
State of Ji&h ) 
ftTSrt*- ** County of Jttam- ) 
^
n t n e <
^
CL
 day of }>?flpjmhu- . 19 SO personally appeared 
before me tr*r±U'/?. tfccfd'.jck a^i , the ilgnetfof the above instrument, 
who duly acknowledged to me thattheyexecuted the v^ me* 
, / / No tt ry Publlc^fJ^V^. .^«, 
Residing at: (?#}£ Q/U.AJL\K 
Commission exp ires : 
APPROVED AS TO TORH: " ^ 4 c » S ^ * ^ 
Building Inspector 
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RESTRICTIVE COVENANT PRECLUDING THE RESIDENTIAL 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL USE Of THE LANO 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
I , the undersigned owner of real property in Utah fjunty, 
Strte of Utah, ^;Mch property 1s located as follows: (leqal description) 
Beginning at a point which ia North 2*17*01*Eaat along the 
s e c t i o n l i n o 152.20 foet and North 86*Weat 322.66 f ee t from 
the Eajt Quarter Corner of Sec t ion 11, T.6 S.-R.2 W.# Sa l t 
Lake Base 4 Meridian; and running thence North 86*Wast 322.67 
fee*:, thenco North 2*41' Eaat 668.60 f e e t , thence South 87* 
Ea«t 322.98 f e e t , thence South 2*43* Weat 674.23 f e e t to the 
point of beginning. 
Containing 4.98 acres 
Subject t o and together with a 27.50 f e e t half -width r i g h t - o f -
way for future road along the North Line of the above deacribed 
property. 
have the intent to qualify f r r the exemption from f i l ing an approved 
subdivision plat , which exert ion 1s provided for in section 17-27-27 
UCA 1953 as amended and section 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zonlnq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the division of agricultural land 
for aqricuUural purposes. I hereby covenant that neither I , nur my 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns wil l ever allow resident-
ial or other non-aqrlcultural use of this land without properly obtain-
ing an approved subdivision plat as required by law. 
This covenant shall run with the land and shall be bindir.q 
uoon all persons owning or leaslnq the above described'real property, 
1t shall not apply (1) to those portions of the property contained 
in a properly Approved and recorded subdivision plat; (2) those 
portions of the property placed into an incorporated city or town; 
or (3) upon repeal of the requirements for such a covenant under 
section 4-3-5.i or Us successor statute. Further, this covenant 
shall hereinafter be Included 1n any deed dealing with the above 
described property, or portions thereof, in whole, or by reference 
hereto. 
Invalidation o f any of these covenant provisions by judq• 
ment or court order shall not affect any of the other provisions 
which shall remain in full force and effect. 
I f the cwne.* or owners of the Above described real proocrty, 
or any portion thereof, or the owner(s)' heir's or assigns shall vio-
late or attempt to violate any of the covenants above set forth, Utah c 
County or any other person owning <i portion "thereof% may enjoin such § 
transfer, sale, or use by action for Injunction brought in any court h+ 
of equity jurisdiction or may pursue any other remedy at lav or equity. C 
All costs and al l expenses of such proceedings shall be taxed against f* 
the offending party or parties and shall be declared by the court w 
to constitute a lien against the real estate wrongfully deeded, sold, £ 
leased, used, or conveyed until paid. Such lien may be enforced in ?; 
such manner as the court may order. j£ 
C 
c-ro-r 
Change or amendment vf these covnnnt^ ma j( «_ f cc tM onl> 
If such is in compliance with the laws and oidmances uf the S* e 
of Utah and i t s p o l l d t a subdivis ions This ccvf»nant, and any 
chang2S or amendments hereto* tmist fit St brt p r o v e d in w r ' U n j by 
the Utah County Building InipextOY* before recording with the County 
Recorder ^ny change or amendment without such approval 1s heret}y_ 
made nul l and void ^&^J&^ ^"i^^TS^ 
Signed J.2^%^^. 
u>v*K<<vr3V 
S*ate of"W8*F ) 
County of ttt*1 ) 
On the ^ i ^ H J a ^ f U*££*XStfb ^ l $ / 0 personally appeared 
• ^ 
before me j ^ > Z / " ^ ' f . ' / ^ ^ v ^ f * " • the slgneriof Che abo^e instrument, 
who duly acknowledged to me that h«/ex4cuted the same > « 5 5 ^ T * 
Rotary Public . '.- \,V ^ f 
Residing uf , 'Vfo/' tk-Udt"* i K T " 
-++-*• V . V ^ i
 N-
Lomnission expires y - 5 " - f r ^ ^' l*o»*% 
Mi>v 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
ftulldinq In&*ctor 
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RESTRICTIVE COVENANT PRECIUOING THE RESIDENTIAL 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL USE Of THE LANO 
~i 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
I , the undersigned owner of real property \t\ Utah County, 
State of Utah, which property Is located as fol lows: ( l eq a l descript ion) 
EefUnnin* at a point w^ioh la N°2 rr'Ol" X alon* the l e c t i o n 
U n a 152.20 f e e t and II 86 V 645.33 f«et from the Eaat quarter 
c o m e r of Sect ion 1 1 , T 6 3 , R 2 W, 8.L.B. * K.J and running 
thenoe N 86°W 322,67 f e e t : thence N 2°11' K 633 .03 f e e t l thenoe 
S 87°E 328,38 f e e t ; thence 3 2 ° 4 l l W 668,60 f e e t to the P.O.B. 
containing 4.98 aorae; .Subject to and together with a 27.50 f t . 
ha l f width r ight of way for a future road alon* the North l i n e 
of the abore deaorlbed property. No mineral r i g h t s . 
J.Ave the intent to Qualify for the exemption from f u i n g an approved 
subdivision p l a t , which exemctior is provided for in sect ion 17-27-27 
i'CA 19S3 as Amended and sect 'on 4-3-S3 of the 1976 Revised Zonlnq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the d iv is ion of a g r i c u l t u r a l land 
for a g r i c u l t u r a l purposes. I hereby covenant that ne i ther I , nor my 
h e i r s , executors, administrators or assigns w i l l ever al low resident-
i a l or other non-aqr icu l tura l u'e of th is land without properly obtain-
ing an approved subdivision plar as required by law. 
u. Or 
i t ! 
This covenant Shall run with the land ihd shall be bindinq 
all persons Owning or leasinq the Above described'red 1 property, 
shall r.c.t apply (1) to those portions of the property contained 
a properly ^pnroved and recorded subdivision plat; (2) those 
tions of the property placed into an incorporated city or town; 
(3) upoii repeal of the reoulrements for such a covenant under 
section 4-3-S3 or its successor statute. Fur^ner, this covenant 
ji».il hereinafter be includec in any deed dealing with the above 
:':'.:r ibed r.ropt'ty, or porMcns thereof, in whole, or by reference 
'••J«-L'tO. 
invalidation of any of these covenant provisions by judq 
-vnt or court order shall no; affect any of the other provisions 
w m c h shall remain in full force and effect. 
If the owner or owners of the Above described real property, 
or anv portion thereof, or the owner(s)' heir's or assiqns shall vio-
late or attempt to violate any of the covenants above set forth, Utah 
County or any other person owning a portion Thereof, may enjoin such 
transfer, sale, or use by action for Injunction brought In any court 
of eaulty jurisdiction or may pursue any other remedy at law or equity. 
All costs and all expenses of such proceedings shall be taxed against 
the offending party or parties and shall be declared by the court 
tn constitute a H e n against the real estate wrongfully deeded, sold, 
leased, used, or conveyed until paid. Such H e n may be enforced in 
such manner as the court may order. 
8 J 
Change or amendment of these covenants may be effected only 
ff *uch is in compliance with the laws dnd ordinances of the State 
of Utah and its policital subdivisions. This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments hereto, must first be approved in writing by 
the Utah County Building Inspector before recording with the County 
Recorder. Any change or amendment without such approval is hereby 
made null and void. 
Signed /^//.ft/ 
State of Utah ) 
n County of Utah ) 
On the ^ > / d a y of tfyb^Z . 19_£/ personally appeared 
f (3<z(/ , the signer cf the above instrument, 
Commssion expires: 
* / * / / • / -
APPROVED AC TO FORK: 
8uiTdina/Msoector q^j/ t r 
• ;ni i 
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 ft <* 
RF5TRICT1YE COVENANT PRECLUDING THC R E 5 M E N T R I 
OR OTHER NON-AGRICUITURAI USE GF THE UNO 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
I, the undersigned owner of real property In Utah County, 
State of Utah, which property Is located as follows: (leqal description) 
Beginning at a point which i s North 2*17'01" East 1506.76 f e e t 
along the s e c t i o n l i n e (and i s South 2*17'01" West 1506.76 f e e t 
from the Northeast Corner of said sec t ion) and North 88*05'25" 
Vest along the s i x t e e n t h l i n e 656.20 f e e t from the East Quarter 
Corner of Sect ion 11, T.6 S.-R.2 M., Sa l t Lake Base k Meridian? 
and running thence North 88*05*25H Wast 329.16 * e * t . thence 
South 0*50' West 656.31 f e e t , thence South 87*East 328.38 f e e t , 
thence North 0*55' East 662.54 f e e t to the point of beginning. 
Containing 4.98 a c r e s . 
Subject to and together with a 27.50 f ee t hal f -width r i g h t - o f -
way for a future road along the South Line of the above described 
property. 
have the intent to qualify for the exemption from filing an approved 
subdivision plat, which exemption is provided for 1n section 17-27-27 
UCA KS3 as amended and section 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zoninq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the division of agricultural land 
for agricultural purposes, I hereby covenant that neither I, nor my 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns will ever allow resident-
ial or other non-aqricultural use of this land without properly obtain-
ing an approved subdivision plat as required by law. 
This covenant shall run with the land and shall be bindinq 
upon all persons owning or leaslnq the above described'real property. 
it shall not apply (1) to those portions of the property contained 
in a properly approved and recorded subdivision plat; (2) those 
portions of the property placed into an Incorporated city or town; 
or (3) upon repeal of the requirements for such a covenant under 
section 4-3-53 or its successor statute. Fur;her, this covenant 
shall hereinafter be included 1n any deed dealing with the above 
described property, or portions thereof, in whole, or by reference 
^et eto 
Invalidation of any of these covenant provisions by Judq-
ment or court order shaM not affect any of the other provisions 
which shall remain 1n fult force and effect. 
If the owner or owners of the above described real property, 
or anv portion thereof, or the owner(s)' heir's or assigns shall vio-
late or attempt to violate any of the covenants above set forth, Utah 
County or any other person owning a portion'thereof, may enjoin such 
transfer, sale, or use by action for Injunction brought 1n any court 
of eoulty jurisdiction or may pursut any other rtmedy at law or equity. 
All costs and all expenses of such proceedings shall bt taxed against 
the offending party or parties and shall be declared by the court 
to constitute a Hen against the real estate wrongfully deeded, sold, 
leased, used, or conveyed until paid. Such Hen may be enforced in 
such manner as the court may order. 
. ; • • > • . -
tafg^ss&f' 
Change or amendment of these covenants may be effected only 
If such 1s in compliance with th? laws and ordinances of the State 
of Utah and its po11c1tal subdivisions. This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments hereto/ mcistj firs t bv* approved in writing by 
the Utah County Building Inspector bffore recording with the County 
Recorder. Any change or amendment wtMiout such approval 1s hereby 
made nul1 and void. J 
Signed 4fat4*pt*~ &£&<4"x££T 
State of Utah ) 
County of Utah ) 
day of • » 19 8o personally appeared 
the above Instrument, 
same. 
rftKtur+a* -VAVJIHUI (~% EVJ***<.T( rthe' signer of 
A"'Z^ *^ V 
&/ c\ ^ H1^- &ft* 'acknowledged to me'that he executed the *am 
^=£Z 
.V ^ ^BesVdinV at* Uft]^ Couuj^, QhkLi 
%
 V r COumfi^n exoIres: ' i H 5cp I <? € j 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
\S^tt^^W^L-
Bulldlng Inspector 
C 
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RESTRICTIVE COVENANT PRECLUDING THE RESIDENTIAL 
OR OTHER NON-AGRI CULTURAL USE OF THE LANC 
12 <i 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
I, the undersigned owner of real property 1n Utah County, 
State of Utah, which pronerty 1s located as follows: (leqal description) 
Beginning at a point which i s North 2*17 ,01" Eaat 1506.76 f ee t 
along the aec t ion l i n e (and ia South 2*17'01" Meat 1506.76 fee t 
from the Northeaat Comer of aaid aection) and North 88#05*2S" 
Weat along the s i x t e e n t h l i n e 985.36 feet fro« the Kaat Quarter 
Corner of Sect ion 11 . T.6 S. -R.2 ¥ . . Sa l t Lake Baae 4 Meridian; 
and running thence North 88*05'25"Keit 329.85 f e e t ^he a ixteenth 
l i n e , thence South 1*11'01" Meat along the a ix teenth l i n e 649.89 
f e e t , thence South 87*Eaat 334.00 f e e t , thence^North 0 50' Eaat 
656.31 f e e t the po int of beginning. 
Containing 4.98 acrea . 
Subject t o and toge ther v i t h a 27.50 fee t half-wivlth r ight -o f -
way for a future road along the South Line of the above d e s -
cr ibed property. 
*l«o, flubject to and together with a 27.50 f t . half-vldth rifcht-of-vny for 
* future road along the 'i#at Line of the «bore described property, 
have the intent to qualify for t*t exemption from filing an approved 
subdivision plat, which exemption 1s provided for 1n section 17-27-27 
UCA 1953 as amended and section 4-3-53 of the 1976 Revised Zonlnq 
Ordinance of Utah County, Utah, for the division of agricultural land 
for agricultural purposes. I hereby covenant that neither I, nor my 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns will ever allow resident-
ial or other non-aqr1cultural use of this land without properly obtain-
ing an approved subdivision plat as required by law. 
This covenant shall run with the land and shall be blndlnq 
upon all persons owning or leaslnq the above described'real property; 
1t shall not apply (1) to those portions of the property contained 
In a properly approved and recorded subdivision plat; (2) those 
portions of the property placed Into an Incorporated city or town, 
or (3) upon repeal of the requirements for such a cjvenant under 
section 4-3-53 or Its successor statute. Further, this covenant 
shall hereinafter be Included 1n any deed dealing with the ahove 
described property, or portions thereof, 1n whole, or by reference 
hereto. 
Invalidation of any of these covenant provisions by Judq 
ment or court order shall not affect any of the other provisions 
which shall remain 1n full force and effect. 
If the owner or owners of the above described real property, 
or anv portion thereof, or the owner(s)' heir's or asslqns shall vie- 2 
late or attempt to violate any of the covenants abovt set forth, Utah £ 
County or any other person owning a portion "thereof, may enjoin such Hj 
transfer, sale, or use by action for Injunction brought in any court £5 
of equity jurisdiction or may pursue any other remedy at law or equity. £3 
Al1 costs and all expenses of such proceedings shall be taxed against 
the offending party or cartles and shall be declared by the court j5 
to constitute a lien g a i n s t the real estate wrongfully deeded, sold, *^ 
leased, used, or cs.iveyed until paid. Such Hen may be enforced 1n C 
such manner as the court may order. ^« 
Change or amendment of these covenants nv.; be effected only 
ff such 1s In compliance with the laws ind ordinances of the State 
of Utah and its pol 1c1ta1 ..subdivisions. This covenant, and any 
changes or amendments hertt$, must first be approved In writing by 
the Utah County Oullding Inspector before recording with the County 
Recorder. Any change or amendment without such approval fs hereby 
made null and void. 
Signed *{MtCA+i^c^^t^^ 
State of Utah ) 
: i s 
County of Utah ) 
On the l l ^ d a y of Q t f ^ ^
 t 19 e^personally appeared 
befort tm \)»vq(*M* u% Fyjer*** ; the signer of the above Instrument, 
^•^iKjielBy-acknowledged to m# that he e*exui$d th* tame_. 
(';:P u O L I C \ - • " ' " ^ ^ P u b M c f ' ; : ^ o u c VT:; 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
•^Aftfd ng Inspector 
13917 
